
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE council is 
poised to pull the pin on its 
CAT buses, while trying to 
find a private operator for a 
hop-on/hop-off service for 
tourists.

The council’s finance 
and policy committee on 
Wednesday night voted to 
stop funding its 60 per cent 
contribution to the CATs from 
the end of June, which will 
almost certainly see the Public 
Transport Authority cancel 
them altogether.

Mayor Hannah Fitzhardinge 
said it was clear a lot of locals 
were using the bus for public 
transport reasons, such as 
getting their kids to school, but 
it had originally been devised 
as a way of moving tourists 
between the city’s attractions.

“The CAT bus is hard,” she 
said of the decision to stop 
funding the service, “but when 
you boil it down to public 
transport, it makes it easier.”

Ms Fitzhardinge said if the 
council ratifies the committee’s 
decision in two weeks, she and 
CEO Glen Dougall were ready 
to talk to the PTA about making 
sure standard buses covered 
South Fremantle better.

The mayor said the council 
believed shutting down 
the service would create an 
opening for a private operator 
to offer a hop on/hop off bus 
service for tourists linking 
entry points to the city such as
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by HANNAH QUADEN

FREMANTLE charities are 
at crisis point, with PortCare 
echoing concerns from St 
Patrick’s Community Support 
Centre last week that it might 
not have enough food to get 
through winter.

Last Friday (May 5) St Pat’s 
posted a call-out for donations 
as they had run out of dried and 
nonperishable food for the first 
time in 50 years.

The social media post resulted 
in an influx of support, however 
St Pat’s CEO Micheal Piu said they 
were still struggling to keep up 

with demand for assistance, while 
PortCare head Charlie Ricciardo 
revealed his organisation’s 
cupboard was also perilously close 
to bare. 

“I’ve never had it this tight 
before; it’s very tight, ” Mr 
Ricciardo said.

PortCare has been operating 
for 23 years, but there’s been 
unprecedented numbers of people 
seeking assistance in the first half 
of 2023.

“We are now serving based on 
what we receive or is available 
week-to-week and are now 
dependent upon what we can get,” 
Mr Ricciardo said.

“Our emergency relief has also 

been severely affected.”
Both Fremantle charities 

pointed to the rising cost of living 
and housing shortages as causing 
the leap in demand, and say they 
are in desperate need of donations.

Children
“All of our communities, 

especially single parents and 
families with children seem to be 
the ones most affected with rising 
rents, electricity, gas, and grocery 
items,” Mr Ricciardo said.

St Pat’s CEO Michael Piu said 
the shortage wasn’t due to funding 
reductions, or a lack of generosity 
from people in the community 

given the response to last week’s 
call-out.

“We’re serving 1,000 more 
meals a month than we were this 
time last year and, if you compare 
the figures to pre-Covid levels, 
demand has jumped 250 per cent,” 
Mr Piu said.

“With a shortage of affordable, 
long-term homes for people to 
move into, we’re also having to 
provide intensive supports to 
people for longer, which is putting 
extra pressure on our staff and 
resources.”

St Pat’s has been encouraging 
people to donate to their Winter 
Appeal for necessities to help 
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Charities in crisis
• Volutneers Frank Fierro and Giovanni Buccheri survey PortCare’s severely depleted emergency rations.
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MONDAY 
RIBS & WINGS

THURSDAY
BEEF CHEEKS

TUESDAY 
RUMP STEAK

WEDNESDAY
CHICKEN PARMI

$22$18

SUNDAY
ROAST

KIDS EAT FREE* 

FRIDAY
FISH & CHIPS

$22
INCLUDES 

2 SIDES

$18
INCLUDES 

2 SIDES

$18
INCLUDES 

2 SIDES

INCLUDES 

DESSERT!

$35
ONLY

PP

SATURDAY
CREAMY GARLIC 

PRAWNS

$22

FRIDAY NIGHTS
4.30-7PM

LOCALLY 
OWNED 

AND 
OPERATED 

330 CARRINGTON STREET, HAMILTON HILL

ALL DAY 
EVERYDAY

SWAN 
DRAUGHT 

PINTS

$9

KITCHEN OPEN 11.30am to 8.30pm 7 DAYS A WEEK  |  For bookings or enquiries: 9337 3011         e: info@carringtonstavern.com.au  |  www.carringtonstavern.com.au       

YOUR FAMILY FRIENDLY COMMUNITY PUB

BOOK YOUR NEXT 
BIRTHDAY OR FUNCTION 

AT CARRINGTONS!

YOUR FAMILY 
FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY PUB

7 DAYS 
A WEEK 
SEAFOOD 
BONANZA

$55
ONLY

SUPER SPECIALS - AVAILABLE ALL DAY - BUDGET BU$TER$! *TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY( DINE IN ONLY )

CHASE THE ACE 
& MEAT RAFFLE

WATCH 
YOUR TEAM
LIVE & LOUD

VOTE 
FOR US!

COME AND TRY WHAT WE THINK 
IS WA’S BEST STEAK SANDWICH!

$28

$1950

SENIORS 
MEALS ONLY

ALL DAY

Beefi ng it up with our 
SCRUMPTIOUS STEAK 
SANDWICH fi lled with 
succulent scotch fi llet, 
crunchy slaw, pickled 
onion, bacon, smokey 

chorizo jam, swiss cheese 
and homemade chimichurri 

aioli all hugged in freshly 
baked turkish bread.



by DANIEL SPENCE

FREMANTLE Theatre 
Company’s latest production 
The Effect delves into the 
increasingly prevalent and 
complex world of modern 
pharmacology, and society’s 
reliance on the latest ‘wonder 
drug’. 

From the creator of television 
series Secret Diary of a Call Girl 
and I Hate Suzie, Lucy Prebble, 
The Effect is about volunteers 
Connie and Tristan, who agree 
to participate in a drug trial 
but begin to develop a strange 
attraction between each other.

It tackles subjects such as the 
importance of anti-depressants, 
our need for them and the 
consequences of chemical design. 

The play won the 2012 UK 
critics award for best new play 
and is currently poised for a 
huge remount in London. 

Rewarding
The Daily Telegraph UK calls 

it an “astonishingly rich and 
rewarding play, as intelligent as 
it is deeply felt,” while the Sydney 
Morning Herald said: “There’s 
no shortage of things to think 
about in British playwright Lucy 
Prebble’s The Effect. By interval 
your mind is buzzing.”

FTC director Renato Fabretti 
said they chose the production 
because Pebble knew how to pick 
a hot button issue and dramatise 
it in a way that was entertaining 
and initiated debate.

“Depression, the pills we are 
taking for it, how people feel 
about medication in a post-
Covid era - all really matter,” Mr 
Fabretti said.

“We are aware there are things 
that we can do for our health and 
some of them are simple.

“Taking naps every day 
decreases the likelihood of heart 
disease. 

“We are looking at the 
sciences that we call ‘natural ‘and 
what we call ‘chemical’ with an 
open mind.”

The production is directed 
by Pippa Grandison in her 
directorial debut. 

A dose of hot 
button theatre

Star of the stage and screen 
she appeared in Muriel’s Wedding, 
Candy, Underbelly and Babe: 
Pig in the City with leading 
roles in stage musicals Witches 
of Eastwick, We Will Rock You, 
Company, and Georgie Girl: Story 
of the Seekers.

The lead roles are played by 
Adam Sillis (Home and away, 
Cloudstreet, Angelfish) and Caitlin 
Ashley Thompson (Scream: The 
TV Series, Supernatural, Have You 
Heard about Charlie). 

The role of Dr Lorna James is 
played by Carla Bonner, known 
for her roles on Neighbours, 
Wentworth, and the recent 
Channel 7 series the Claremont 
Killings. 

The Role of Dr Toby Sealey 
is played Oliver Wen who is 
known for his roles in Packed to 
the Rafters, Home and Away, Top 
of the Lake and Power Games: The 
Packer-Murdoch stories.

“The whole cast in interested 
in the world of pharmaceuticals 

and how they are created whilst 
also being mindful of the fact 
that ‘big pharma’ makes a lot 
of money, and that people are 
experimented on in Africa and 
the whole industry comes with a 
lot of faults,” Mr Fabretti told the 
Herald.

Diagnose
He wants audiences to ask 

themselves what ails them and 
do they have a cure.

“A good theatre production 
should first diagnose the patient 
before finding a cure. The play 
looks at the world right now 
and the pressures of the modern 
world, hyper-capitalism being 
stuffed down our throats and 
investigating what the cures need 
to be.”

The production runs from 
May 18 to June 3 at Victoria Hall 
on High Street. For tickets head 
to www.fremantletheatrecompany.
com/what-s-on• Renato Fabretti

• Carla Bonner.
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The Commonwealth
Home Support Programme It’s as easy as 1-2-3.

1 2 3

Acacia Living is here to provide the personal care 
services you need to live independently at home for longer. 
We’ll come to your home to help with things like taking 
medication, getting dressed and showering – at the times 
that suit you. It’s easy to get started.

 Call 9290 4700 to book a free home consultation.

 We’ll help you access Commonwealth 
Home Support Programme funding.

 Get the support you need.

To � nd out more, visit our website.

acacialiving.com.au/chsp

1•
2•

3•

Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/publicnotices

Proposed differential 
rates for 2023–24
In accordance with Section 6.36 of the Local Government Act 
1995, the City of Fremantle advises its intention to levy the 
following differential rates in 2023–24:

(**NOTE: The proposed rate in the dollar and minimum payment amounts may be 
varied by council when adopting the annual budget.)
A statement outlining the objects and reasons for adopting the differential rates is 
available at fremantle.wa.gov.au/budgetandfinances or from the customer service 
centre. 
Any submissions by electors or ratepayers on the proposed rates and any related 
matters must be made in writing and received by the City by 5pm, Wednesday 7  
June 2023 to: 

All submissions will be considered by Council prior to adoption of the budget for 
2023–24.
Glen Dougall 
Chief Executive Officer

Rate  
category

Rate in  
the $

Minimum 
Payment

Residential improved 0.079212 $1,649

Commercial and industrial general 0.107416 $1,649

City centre commercial 0.107416 $1,649

Residential short-term accommodation 0.107378 $1,649

Vacant residential land 0.136819 $1,599

Vacant commercial and industrial 0.158423 $1,649

By Mail 
Chief Executive Officer 
City of Fremantle 
PO Box 807 
Fremantle WA 6959

In Person 
Walyalup Civic Centre 
151 High Street 
Fremantle WA 6160

By Email 
info@fremantle.wa.gov.au

Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/eoi or contact us on 1300 MY FREO (1300 693 736)

FREMANTLE LEASING 
OPPORTUNITIES 
The City is inviting expressions of interest for café operators to 
lease two prominent café sites at the Fremantle Arts Centre and 
the Fremantle Leisure Centre. 

Fremantle Arts Centre Café  
Nestled within the vibrant Fremantle Arts Centre, this 81m2 premises comprises a 
servery, dish room, kitchen, storage area, front room and leafy courtyard. 

Fremantle Leisure Centre Kiosk  
Situated in an unparalleled location within the Fremantle Leisure Centre, this 64m2 café 
boasts a functional layout featuring a kitchen/preparation area, roller shutters opening 
front and rear (to the swimming pool and to the street), indoor/outdoor storage, and a 
toilet for independent operating hours. 

Submission close 5pm Tuesday 20 June 2023. 

PROUDLY  
SUPPORTING 

THE ARTS



by STEVE GRANT

THE Fremantle Markets could be moved 
lock, stock and barrel to another location 
if the current lessee doesn’t secure a new 
20-year lease, Fremantle council was 
warned on Wednesday.

The council’s finance and policy 
committee was debating whether to offer the 
Murdoch family’s Fremantle Markets Pty Ltd 
a new lease on the iconic markets when the 
existence of a rival offer was revealed.

GTL Investments director Tim Foster 
spoke at public question time and said he met 
council CEO Glen Dougall in July last year 
and offered to forego three years of profits, 
matched by a rent-free period, in order to 
raise the $6 million needed to fully restore the 
markets.

Mr Foster said he was told the lease 
wasn’t up for discussion at that time, and he 
didn’t hear anything more from the council 
until officers put forward a recommendation 
to offer FMPL the new lease.

Restoration
FMPL has proposed putting $3 million 

towards restoration over the term of the 
lease.

“I speak to you today as a third generation 
Fremantle ratepayer, business owner and 
father; and I implore you to vote against the 
officer’s recommendation … the proposed 
disposal by lease of our Fremantle Markets to 
the current head tenant and operator...” Mr 
Foster urged councillors.

He said the Murdochs had run the 
markets for 47 years, but the building was 
now in “ruin” and many locals prefered “to 
visit their local Coles or Woolies due to these 
exceptionally poor conditions and limited 
trading hours among other issues”.

But markets manager Natasha Atkinson 
responded that the Murdochs had taken on 
the Markets when they had been earmarked 

Markets warning

for demolition and it was now estimated to 
contribute $440 million to the economy each 
year.

“In 2008 researched showed there was $40 
million spent at the markets that year, and 
we estimate that would be about $55 - $60m 
now,” Ms Atkinson said.

“Over 48 years the business has grown 
and we are one of your longest-serving 
tenants.”

But she also warned that FMPL owned 
the rights to the name and would re-open 
elsewhere with their stallholders if they 
didn’t get a lease.

Ms Atkinson said signing the lease “is the 
best thing for Fremantle, the council and our 
tenants.

• Continued page 8

• Tim Foster says he gave Freo council a 
proposal for the Fremantle Markets, but 

never heard back.
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Fremantle Ports
Harbour Tours 

Back by  
popular demand!

Fremantle Ports is providing a rare opportunity 
for the community to enjoy boat tours of the 
Fremantle Inner Harbour. 

Enjoy a scenic and educational boat tour 
travelling along both sides of the Inner Harbour, 
Victoria Quay and North Quay.

While you enjoy spectacular views of the 
harbour, our ‘Friends of Fremantle Ports’ 
volunteers will provide commentary on 
Fremantle Ports’ daily operations and  
rich history.

 
For further information please  
visit the Fremantle Ports website:

Connecting Western Australia to the world

81171



IT is disappointing to hear 
negative feedback from 
Fremantle traders about the 

invigorating High Voltage event, 
which for me was one of the best 
days I have experienced in our 
port city during the 30+ years I 
have lived here.

The WA government estimates 
that 40,000 to 50,000 people came to 
the rock&roll rave, well below the 
anticipated 100,000. But it was a cool 
and overcast day, with the forecast of 
rain, so the time of the year for this 
annual event should be reconsidered, 
as tourism minister Roger Cook has 
already indicated.

For me it was a brilliant day, but a 
day also from which we can learn, so 
we can do it even better in the future. 
History has shown that festivals 
and events in Fremantle do not 
necessarily equate to a good day for 
retailers and the hospitality industry, 
so the feedback about High Voltage 
does not surprise me.

However, if one sees High Voltage 
as a form of destination marketing, 
I believe it was a good day, as many 
more people became aware of what 
Fremantle has to offer, and will 
hopefully return on one of the more 
sedate weekends when there are no 
road closures or events.

It was not really the kind of day 
to linger longer and sit at alfresco 
outlets, and it was pretty dark 
already at 4.40pm, so many people 
left and went home. That could not 
have been anticipated.

There was a bit of overkill at 
High Voltage. Why so many crowd 
control fences all along South Terrace, 
Marine Terrace and Norfolk Street, 
when what was on offer were slow 
moving flatbed trucks accompanied 
by police? 

There was no need for the fences 

– IT ROCKED!

at all, and they made crossing the 
roads tedious.

I mentioned to someone last 
Sunday that there were more high-vis 
vests in Fremantle than in the mining 
town of Karratha, so that too looked 
like overkill for me. 

High Voltage was a family event 
that was never going to require 
crowd control of this magnitude. A 
waste of money really.

Whilst I understand that the 
organisers tried to encourage people 
to come by public transport, I believe 
they should consider overflow 
parking at e.g. Fremantle Park and on 
the outskirts of the city, with shuttle 
buses bringing people to the event. 

Most people like their comfort, 
and some of us are plain lazy, so if 
they can’t come to an event by car, 
they simply won’t come at all.

The most important lesson is 
that we should not talk down this 
outstanding event. It was brilliant 
and so much fun! But we need to be 
aware of the need of Freo traders, 
who rely heavily on good weekend 
trade, so let’s sit down and positively 
reflect on how we can make High 
Voltage even better in the future!

Roel Loopers
www.freoview.wordpress.com

• Photos by Steve Grant
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This is general information that is not personal fi nancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your 
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without fi rst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualifi ed professional.

My title may have led you to 
believe I was going to critique 
last weeks High Voltage 

Festival or discuss the career of Australia’s 
most successful rock band. But what sort 
of accountant would I be (besides more 
interesting) if I neglected to comment on 
the 2023/24 Federal Budget. AC/DC fans 
and lovers of local events should turn the 
page now.

It’s back in black because Treasurer 
Jim Chalmers presented a 22/23 surplus 
of $4.2 billion on Tuesday night. It’s a 
tiny profi t in the scheme of things and it’s 
not real – it’s just “budgeted”. History 
suggests that budgets err on the ambitious 
side, which doesn’t bode well for the $114 
billion of defi cits estimated for the four 
years to follow.

There was good news for aged care 
workers, low-income families, single 
parents and jobseeker recipients. From a 
tax and business perspective it was on the 
bland side, apart from a parcel of policies 
already announced.

Said spoilers included an additional 
15% tax on earnings from July 2025 for 
superfund members with a balance above 
$3 million, and the alignment of the 
payment of wages and employee super 
from July 2026. 

We knew there was electricity bill relief 
coming. This differs state by state and in 

WA is likely to be $350 for households 
getting Centrelink support and $650 for 
small businesses. Households will get 
further relief in the state budget. 

The COVID infl uenced incentive 
that enables businesses to fully expense 
depreciable assets was due to expire at 
30 June 2023. This is now extended so 
that small businesses will be able to fully 
expense depreciable assets purchased 
during 23/24 and costing less than 
$20,000. 

There’s a further 20% deduction 
available to small and medium businesses 
in 23/24 for buying assets that support 
electrifi cation and effi cient energy use. 
It’s short on detail other than a few less 
than helpful examples including induction 
cooktops and effi cient fridges. I’m 
watching eagerly as our offi ce kettle is on 
the blink.

by Mark Douglas FCPA
Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

Back in Black

Lastly there’s an amnesty for late 
lodgers. Outstanding tax statements 
lodged in the next seven months, that 
were initially due from December 2019 to 
February 2022, won’t get a late lodgement 
penalty.

Spoilers aside, I eagerly tuned into 
the budget speech with the anticipation 
of an Ozark season fi nale for news 
on the deferral of stage three tax cuts 
or an extension of the discounted 
minimum super pension withdrawals. 
Disappointingly, Jim was about as 
forthcoming as Marty Byrde at an IRS 
investigation.

The big test will be in September when 
the fi nal budget outcome is released. If the 
fi scal outcome is not really back in black, 
Jim will cop fl ak from the right-wing pack 
and could even get the sack.

The big test will 
be in September

Not unlike a fi rst date, fi rst 
impressions count. Just as you 
would dress to impress, smell 

lovely and chew with your mouth closed, 
your home ought to be preened with the 
same level of care when presenting it for 
sale.

It is a good idea to get around to 
completing those jobs around the house 
you had been intending to do for years. 
Build that garden bed, paint the front 
fence, fi x the side gate, remove the old 
couch etc – all typical examples of small 
jobs that fi t into the “I must get to that one 
day” category.

These comments are the author’s own and may not refl ect the opinions or policies 
of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia / Australia.

When preparing your home for 
sale, these “little” jobs are important in 
achieving an expedient sale at the highest 
possible selling price. This is because 
buyers typically notice the little jobs too; 
a rusty downpipe is easily and cheaply 
replaced yet can loom large in the buyer’s 
mind as a more major problem and hints 
that other areas of the property may be 
neglected.

Of course, you need to be cautious about 
“over-capitalising” when preparing to sell. 
Replacing a bathroom and renovating a 
kitchen are expensive and depending on 
the property and its location, may prove 
to be counterproductive in the effort to 
achieve the best price.

Conversely, an original cottage in 
Fremantle is more likely to benefi t from 
renovations when preparing to sell due 

to the higher demand for “all fi nished” 
properties in our more popular streets.

Obviously, each property and 
circumstance engenders a variety of 
options for sellers when preparing to sell 
and opinions from real estate agents on 
the matter are, as always, subjective. In 
general terms however, presenting a neat, 
clean, and tidy home is always going to 
help your cause in selling at the best price. 
“Present it like you don’t live in it,” a 
client suggested recently and is probably 
a fair description. 

Paint out bright colours on internal 
walls, de-clutter by storing away trinkets 
and excess family photos, clear the fridge 
of magnets and kids’ school art and place 
items neatly in storage cupboards. For 
vacant properties, the hire of some stylish 
furniture makes a huge difference and 
almost always speeds up the sale.

Small things do make a difference. 
With paint and gardens another two areas 
of focus that can make a disproportionate 
difference to the selling price relative to 
their cost and the effort involved.

It is also worth considering seeking 
advice from a qualifi ed home stylist who, 
whilst a measured investment, can mean 
the difference between a higher than 
expected selling price and no sale at all.

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

Presenting 
your home 
for sale

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIA President 

REIWA President 2015 – 2018

Small things do make 
a difference
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by EVIE WHITTINGTON

COCKBURN council will not 
hold a by-election following 
the resignation of East Ward 
councillor Lara Kirkwood. 

Councillor Kirkwood resigned 
in February this year, meaning 
the position will be left vacant for 
eight months until the October 
council elections.

According to current East 
Ward councillor Tarun Dewan, 
a request to avoid a costly bi-
election was approved by the 
WA Electoral Commission last 
month. 

Cr Dewan said he and fellow 
East Ward councillor Carol 
Reeve-Fowkes made the decision 
to work the ward together and 
put the motion to the rest of the 

council, who supported it.
“We did not want to burden 

the taxpayers with another 
election,” he said, adding that up 
to $100,000 was saved as a result.

With almost 40,000 Cockburn 
locals residing in the East 
Ward, the choice to leave Ms 
Kirkwood’s position vacant 
has left remaining councillors 
Dewan and Reeve-Fowkes with a 
surging workload.

“There are a significant 
number of phone calls, emails 
and messages we receive and 
must respond to, [but we are] 
willing to take on the extra-
responsibility,” Cr Dewan said.

While it saves money, the 
decision leaves East Ward with 
one less representative. “A 
drawback of the decision,”  Cr 
Dewan said. He believes that 

when they had three councillors, 
discussions were more thorough 
and more diverse in opinion, 
leading to better informed 
decision-making.

Despite this, Cr Dewan said 
the decision to skip a by-election 
was in the best interests of East 
Ward’s residents.

“By and large I think the 
people are quite happy with the 
way we are running the show.

“We are doing our best.”
Cr Dewan cited cost of living 

and inflationary pressures as 
reasons for avoiding the expense 
of a by-election, allowing for 
taxpayer’s hard-earnt money to 
be “well saved” and “utilised 
in the improvement of facilities 
and projects and other areas 
such as parks, infrastructure and 
community events”.

By-election bypass
• Crs Tarun Dewan and Carol Reeve-Fowkes will work their ward alone until October.
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Cli-
mate change

fremantle.wa.gov.au/letstalkfreo

Join the conversation  
about the issues that matter 
in our great City.

        Freo is WA’s  
           creative heart,  
a recognised hub for   
  artists and creatives.  
      How can we stay  
               that way?

Creative city

          What is your  
     local area? If it 
grows by 20% over  
      20 years, what    
   needs to change?

Living in your local area

       How can we  
leverage our spaces  
  and places to elevate  
learning experiences  
      for residents and  
                   visitors?

Learning city

        What would       
              an increase  
     in temperature of  
        2–3 degrees mean  
                for our city? 

Climate change

     What skills  
         do we need  
to drive Fremantle’s  
  future and create 
job opportunities? 

Jobs for the future

          How do  
we attract more   
   people to live, 
work, and play  
      in our city  
                centre?

Future of our city centre

INFORMATION EVENING 
Small Ship Cruising 
with guest presenter Neil Saunders 

from Wild Earth Travel

With over 50 hand-picked operators within their 
portfolio Wild Earth Travel brings a complete 
range of destinations and itineraries to some of 
the world’s most remote and niche destinations. 
Whether its cruising the picturesque Adriatic 
coastline; searching for polar bear in the Arctic; 
cultural encounters in Melanesia or exploring 
the vast white wilderness of Antarctica, there is 
a small ship option to suit everyone. 

Date:  Thursday 18 May

Time:  5.45pm

Location: Port to Peak Travel, 
 2/284 South Tce, South Fremantle

Photo: S. Bradley, Heritage Expeditions

Photo: J. Bauk

Photo: Anna Bulleid

Photo: Aaron Russ, Heritage Expeditions

Photo: E. Bell, Heritage Expeditions

LIMITED PLACES – RSVP ESSENTIAL 
to Anna Bulleid & Jos Bauk

info@port2peak.com.au  |  (08) 6166 3736
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people doing it tough as the cold 
weather arrives.

PortCare has been seeking 
donations of perishable and non-
perishable food, petrol vouchers 
and furniture from individuals 
and businesses as they head into 
winter.

Fremantle Mayor Hannah 
Fitzgerald said the council was 
“always open” to feedback on 
how to best serve vulnerable 
community members.

Feedback
“We regularly meet with St 

Patrick’s Community Support 
Centre and hear lovely feedback 
about how grateful they are for 
the help they receive from the 
Fremantle community.

“We’ll continue to share the 
message for donations through 
our social media channels to 
encourage our community 
to help those experiencing 
hardship,” Ms Fitzgerald said.

FREMANTLE council is set to 
raise rates by 9 per cent.

Its finance committee voted to 
set the rate on Wednesday night, 
with Western Power’s shock 
announcement it will increase 
the council’s lighting bill by 45 
per cent this year painted as the 
big villain.

Councillors had an alternate 
recommendation  to put the rate 
up 8 per cent, but councillor Bryn 
Jones said with Western Power’s 
bill looming it made sense to 

choose the higher rate.
“It’s more sensible to 

advertise on the high side, and if 
Western Power can be convinced 
that their increase is outrageous, 
we could change it later,” he said.

Cr Jones said the current 
arrangement was put in place 
years ago during his first stint 
on council, with Western Power 
offering local councils dead-
cheap electricity to run their 
street lights all night because 
it was too expensive to keep 

winding down its power stations 
after hours.

Mayor Hannah Fitzhardinge 
said there’d be some irony 
if taxpayers were offered a 
discount on their power bills 
through this week’s budget (they 
got $400) only to have to hand it 
back via the council.

Ms Fitzhardinge said the 
council also needed to invest in 
its asset base if it didn’t want to 
simply shift the burden onto the 
next generation.

• From page 1
the train station and car parks, 
to major destinations such as the 
prison, arts centre and Victoria 
Quay.

The council has explored 
special rates for people living 
near the CAT routes, introducing 
fares and funding it through 
extended paid parking since it 
scaled back the service during 
Covid, but Cr Fedele Camarda 
said nothing stacked up.

“We have explored every 
option, and it’s just not viable in 
its current format.”

South Fremantle precinct 
convenor Gina Blakemore 
said locals who turned up to 
this week’s meeting were dead 
against axing the CATs.

“The CAT bus is 25 years old 
and it makes Fremantle unique,” 
Ms Blakemore said, adding that 
its removal could have a major 
impact on some people’s ability 
to move around the city for basic 
necessities.

“If you can walk 20 minutes 
it’s ok, but for elderly people … 
this will be life-changing,” she 
said.

Freo rates up 9%

CAT buses to go

To donate to St Pat’s Winter 
Appeal head to https://drct-st-
patricks.prod.supporterhub.net/
donations/stpats2023

To support PortCare, head 
to portcare.com.au/donate or if 
you’ve got goods they can be 
taken directly to their op shop at 

372 South Street, O’Conor Mon 
- Fri 9.30am - 5pm or Sat 9.30am 
- 4.30pm.

Rotary’s also holding its 
annual Give a Can Give a Damn 
campaign to get donations of 
non-perishables for St Pat’s, 
have a look for their baskets.

Charity cupboards bare
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75% OFF 
ALL STOCK 

Plus REDUCED 
FLOOR STOCK

Scurr’s Mirrors

Trading Wednesday to Saturday. Open 10am - 4pm
328 Walcott Street, Coolbinia (Mt Lawley)

Over 150 styles of mirrors to select from in all shapes, styles and colour tones! 
View the website or come instore for further fl oor reductions

www.scurrs.com
p 6243 9899   e scurrmirrors@gmail.com

SALE WEDNESDAY 3RD MAY – SATURDAY ONLY UNTIL 20TH MAY
(New Online Store re-opens 27th May 2023)



by DANIEL SPENCE

EAST FREMANTLE has 
become the latest council 
to throw its support behind 
an Indigenous Voice to 
Parliament.

Veteran councillor Cliff 
Collinson raised the motion 
at the council’s last monthly 
meeting, saying it was essential 
“we all do our bit” towards 
reconciliation.

“The referendum is our 
one chance to do something 
for reconciliation and I’m very 
concerned that the Voice may 
fail,” Cr Collinson told the 
Herald.

“I’m very disappointed in 
Peter Dutton and the Opposition, 
and I’m worried that if this 
were to fail it would set back 
Indigenous development for 
many years, the same as when 
the referendum to become a 
republic failed and set back the 
idea of a republic by 40 years.”

Cr Collinson said he 
became annoyed with the 
argument a Voice would be 
elitist, her believes it will give 
marginalised communities a say 
in government decisions relating 
to their welfare.

His motion called for the 
council to support the Uluru 
Statement from the Heart. 

It was signed during a 
2017 national constitutional 
convention with more than 250 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander leaders who met at 
the foot of Uluru in Central 
Australia. 

The statement called for 
the establishment of a “First 
Nations Voice” in the Australian 
Constitution and a “Makarrata 

Commission” to supervise a 
process of agreement-making 
and “truth-telling” between 
governments and Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples.

East Fremantle’s support 
won’t come with any cash to 
support the campaign, unlike 
its neighbour Fremantle which 
committed $35,000 when it voted 
to support the Voice in March 
this year.

Fremantle mayor Hannah 
Fitzhardinge said the City’s 
reconciliation advisory group 
had made a strong pitch for  the 
Voice referendum to be a priority 
this year.

While some have criticised 
Fremantle for stepping into 
federal politics, Cr Collinson 
said the council was a political 
organisation and that the Voice 
spoke to all levels of government. 

“Although predominantly 
for the federal government, 
other levels should very much 
be involved in the whole 
reconciliation process,” Cr 
Collinson said.

“I think it is very much part 
of the councillor’s responsibility 
to take a stand on issues of 
importance. “

He said the council had 
recently advertised for applicants 
to its Reconciliation Action Plan 
steering committee which should 
be appointed soon.

Wording
The referendum’s wording 

has been released by prime 
minister Anthony Albanese, 
with Australians being asked: 
“A Proposed Law: To alter the 
Constitution to recognise the 
First Peoples of Australia by 
establishing an Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Voice. 
Do you approve this proposed 
alteration?”

A bill with the wording is 
expected to return to the Lower 
House for debate within a 
week or so after being sent to a 
committee.

If it passes both houses of 
Parliament as anticipated, a date 
will be set for the referendum.

We, gathered at the 
2017 National 
Constitutional 

Convention, coming from all 
points of the southern sky, make 
this statement from the heart: 
Our Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander tribes were the 
first sovereign Nations of the 
Australian continent and its 
adjacent islands, and possessed 
it under our own laws and 
customs.”

The Uluru Statement 
from the Heart

East Freo finds Voice

• Cr Cliff Collinson

“
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No formula but quality. 
6397 5130   zeelkitchens.com.au

A beautiful kitchen only gets better looking 
when it’s functionally great. Ready for your 
kitchen to sing? And work? Let’s talk. Brilliant, 
functional kitchens are what we do. From 
design to install and everything in between. 

Zeel is passionate about designing and building 
great kitchens, yet we’re not fi xed on style 
or scale. We bring consistent design fervour 
to deliver kitchens that are high on function, 
sensitive to form, and mindful of aff ordability.

For a kitchen that works and looks the business, 
call us today.

Zeel
KITCHENS

Functionally: brilliant.
Aesthetically: WOW!

Black Cockatoos are an umbrella species for the South West forest  
and woodland ecosystems. All three species are at risk of extinction  
within our lifetime. To protect their habitat, we need people-power. 

Join us for a rally where we will meet the Minister for Environment,  
Hon Reece Whitby MLA, and deliver thousands of postcards calling  
for immediate action to save the Black Cockatoos. Please wear black  
and bring a black umbrella to be part of the show. 

Find more info and register here:  

bit.ly/stbc-rally

23May 
2023

Tuesday, 11.30am 
Parliament House 
Perth/Boorloo



• From page 3
She later told the Herald 

the delay in signing the lease, 
which was first mooted in 2018 
before Covid hit, was creating 
uncertainty for her company and 
the 150 or so stallholders.

The expensive repairs have 
been described as “urgent” by 
the city over many years, and 
further delay could risk further 
damage to the buildings, she 
said.

“We love Fremantle and 
we are excited about our 
contribution to a thriving, lively 
tourism mecca, but, for the sake 
fo this historic structure and our 
stallholders we need certainty 
to allow us toget on [with] the 
job of conducting these urgent 
works.”

Councillor Marija Vujcic was 
ropeable the rival offer hadn’t 

been presented to councillors 
until last week, saying she 
believed it was a breach of 
the Local Government Act by 
denying her information to 
inform her decision-making, but 
Cr Bryn Jones pointed out that 
if the markets had been put out 
to open tender as Mr Foster was 
urging, he wouldn’t have been 
able to communicate with elected 
members about his offer at all, 
as it would have been dealt with 
in-house.

“It’s not an alternative 
proposal and it should not have 
been sent to councillors,” Cr 
Jones told the Chamber, saying 
the issue was being mired in 
“misinformation”.

Deputy mayor Frank Mofflin 
urged his colleagues to approve 
the FMPL lease, saying there was 
a genuine risk the markets could 

lose their mojo if the Murdochs 
walked with the name and their 
stallholders.

Mayor Hannah Fitzhardinge 
said voting for the Murdoch 
lease would also fit the council’s 
competitive tender policy, which 
said iconic business such as the 
markets could be exempt from 
having to go through a public 
process.

She said if Gino’s had 
been before the council with a 
suggestion of opening up the 
family’s lease to competition, 
“the chamber would be full” of 
irate ratepayers.

The committee voted to 
approve the new lease with the 
Murdochs, but Cr Vujcic was able 
to get a seconder to have the item 
sent to full council in two weeks’ 
time where it will be debated 
again.

Markets lease warning

by LAUREN CAMPBELL

LIKE the sugar hits 
nutritionists warned were 
being encouraged, the huge 
hype that saw supermarkets 
mobbed by teens trying to get 
their hands on Prime drinks 
seems to have disappeared.

Launched as a collaboration 
between media figures Logan 
Paul and KSI, Prime caused a 
frenzy when it was released in 
Woolworths stores on March 26. 

“We sold out in the first three 
hours,” a Melville Woolies staffer 
told the Herald, describing the 
teens’ desire as “insane”. 

“We were ravaged with 
people asking for Prime … at 

least 10 people per shift.”
But health experts raised 

concerns about the drink. While 
Prime Energy’s 56mg of caffeine 
per 100ml far exceeds Australian 
food standards regulation and 
it’s banned from sale, it is readily 
accessible for purchase on eBay 
and similar platforms.

Prime Hydration’s use of 
preservatives and synthetic 
sweeteners such as sucralose 
also concerned health experts, 
who warned it could push kids 
towards a habit of sipping on 
sweet drinks.

This triggered widespread 
bans by WA schools. 

But sales seem to have 
slumped, with the staffer saying 
they sold one crate of the drink 

from their store in a week.
And despite the hyper-

inflated price people were 
prepared to pay to get their 
hands on one at the end of 
March, the store couldn’t to sell 
more despite heavy discounts.

The Root Cause founder 
Belinda Smith says it’s possible 
parents responded to health 
messages and school bans, while 
kids might also have got the 
message.

“The media and schools are 
part of our surroundings, so… 
what they’re role modelling 
influences not just parents, but 
also children.”

“Having no added sugar does 
not make any drink healthier,” 
Ms Smith said.

Prime fix fizzles
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Tony Young

Three times a week I get a call from an irate 
owner about a recalcitrant hot water unit.  
Is it only at the shower I ask... and the 
normal response is, “well... I don’t know.”
This event is called ‘cycling’ and is 
created by back pressure from blockage, 
obstruction or water saver.

250lt Wulfe installed from $2988 inc GST 
if located at your current hot water unit... 
and cheaper for the smaller one...
* plus a power point if you don’t have one

From 

$3300
inc GST

WHILE 
STOCKS LAST

 (the price is 
going up)

Youngs Plumbing are 
experts in hot water.

...the water is going 
HOT and COLD...
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SHOP 1, 115 LEFROY ROAD, BEACONSFIELD
TheGrocerandTheChef 

at Romano’s

FROM OUR CHEFS... TO YOUR HOME

LEG HAM HOT PORCHETTA
ALWAYS AVAILABLE AT THE DELI

JARLSBERG CHEESE

WE ALL LOVE IT WHEN THE GROCER 
AND THE CHEF COOK FOR US 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  •  MONDAY TO FRIDAY  7:30AM – 7PM  •  SATURDAY & SUNDAY 7:30AM – 6PM

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM AND FACEBOOK

$10 
SPECIAL
POP-UP  LUNCH 
GNOCCHI 
every Saturday from 
11am until sold out

HERE AT THE GROCER & THE CHEF  WE ARE A FAMILY-RUN STORE WITH A HUGE CHOICE OF LOCAL FRESH FRUIT 
& VEGETABLES, SPECIALISED DELI, GIFTS AND GROCERY ITEMS SOURCED LOCALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY.  
The Grocer & The Chef is a one-stop treasure trove of top-quality ingredients including Vegan and Gluten Free options.

We are located right on Fremantle’s doorstep in the heart of Beaconsfi eld, Our deli boasts a 26-metre-long cabinet housing a huge range 
of smallgoods, cheeses, antipasto, chef-prepared ready meals, and takeaways for the time-poor (or just plain hungry!).

FRUIT PLATTERS 
MADE TO ORDER

SWEET POTATO 
MARKET SELECTED

NEW SEASON 
WA PINK LADY

WA FUYU 
PERSIMMON

$2.99 KG $20 TRAY$1.99 KG

$19.99 KG $19.99 KG

CHICKEN FRESHLY 
ROASTED EVERY DAY

PLANTS GIFTS



HOW far would you 
go to combat climate 
change?

What about investing 
your business, life and 
accommodation in the cause?

Fremantle residents Chris de 
Cuyper and Vanessa Rauland are 
walking the talk.

Mr de Cuyper and his 
business partner Mick Holland 
have set up a seaweed feed 
business that they hope will 
significantly reduce emissions 
from cattle.

Dr Rauland created Climate 
Clever to help businesses 
measure their emissions output 
and reach net-zero.

Her PhD was about 
decarbonising cities, which 
includes building more 
apartments to maximise 
accommodation on smaller 
footprints. Naturally, Dr 
Rauland lives in an apartment in 
Fremantle with her partner and 
child.

Mr de Cuyper and Dr 
Rauland have similar goals, but 
they’re tackling it from different 
ends. 

Mr de Cuyper is specifically 
looking at two ends: reducing 
the level of methane produced 
in cattle’s burps and flatulence 

Cow farts and net zero:
THE City of Fremantle 
is reviewing its Strategic 
Community Plan. Freelance 
journalist Ryan Emery has 
been talking to Fremantle 
residents and visitors about 
their thoughts on the city’s 
future. Today’s topic is 
‘Climate Future’. 

by feeding them Asparagopsis 
seaweed.

CSIRO trials have found the 
seaweed supplement can reduce 
methane emissions from cattle by 
more than 80 per cent.

Seaweed
“My business partner is the 

same as me and instead of just 
sitting around and yelling at 
the TV about climate change, 
we really wanted to get out and 
do something and that’s where 
Fremantle Seaweed came along,” 
he said.

Mr de Cuyper moved to 
Fremantle several years ago 
because of the lifestyle, proximity 
to the coast and a shared 
ideology.

“The city of Fremantle’s 
residents are like-minded, but 
it also feels like the City are 
also very like-minded and 
progressive towards climate 
change, accepting that it is real 
and also supporting people to do 
something about it,” he said.

“I think we’re probably one of 
the leading climate change cities 
of Perth.”

After three years of research, 
government approvals and 
business development, Mr de 
Cuyper found that an ideal spot 
to grow warm-water and cold-
water Asparagopsis varieties was 
conveniently just off the coast 
of Fremantle at CY O’Connor 
Beach.

Fremantle Seaweed’s first 
pilot seaweed farm will be 
harvested in the coming weeks. 
The plan is to have a full crop for 
feed stock next year.

But Mr de Cuyper said there 
is still much work to be done 
and warns Fremantle could be 
in danger of missing out on 
businesses similar to his with the 
City of Cockburn creating a Blue

• Mick Holland and Chris de Cuyper.
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Moving?

With over 25 years experience, BAFC 
Settlements knows how to provide the 
best service and value in the business. 
Exercise your right to choose your preferred 
settlement agent and speak to BAFC today.

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director  
Dip Mental Health

Fast track your real estate 
settlement with BAFC to 
save you time & money. 

bafc.com.au

BAFCSETTLEMENTS
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

Our professional 
Mobile Service offers the 
convenience of an anytime 
HOTLINE 9335 9133

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
9335 9133 or 0418 926 314  bafc@iinet.net.au

Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA 
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

Day Tours

Call Elite Tours on 0432 247 784     Email: mike@elitetours.net.au

June to 
July 2023

BOOK NOW!
0432 247 784

Make y� r n� t day � t 
a GREAT day � t!

WAROONA
We make our way directly to Pinjana for our morning tea in the grounds of the Edenvale 
Homestead. Free time to explore with plenty on off er including two Op Shops, Arts and 
Craft Centre, Lolly Shop or just a pleasant stroll over the suspension bridge over the 
Murray River. We continue on to Waroona for some free time to visit one of the largest 
antique shops in country WA, and check out some of the beautiful murals in town and 
Op Shops. Time now for some lunch at the Drakesbrook Hotel in Waroona before 
making our way back towards home. Meal selections to be advised when booking. 

THURSDAY 27 JULY Southern Suburbs
FRIDAY 28 JULY Northern Suburbs $100

IT’S A MYSTERY 
TO ME TOO!
Time for a new Mystery 
Trip! Somewhere we have 
not been for quite a while...

TUESDAY 27 JUNE 
Southern Suburbs
THURSDAY 29 JUNE 
Northern Suburbs

$100

SERPENTINE AND SURROUNDS
We will make our way to Langford Park in Jarrahdale for morning tea. This site was once 
Alcoa’s fi rst bauxite mine and has long been rehabilitated. Then a leisurely drive through 
Serpentine to Bistro by the Dam where you have a choice of chicken parmi with chips 
& salad, beer battered fi sh n chips w/salad, seasoned calamari rings, pumpkin pasta or 
chicken caesar salad. Top this off  with homemade scones, jam & cream. Yum! On the 
way back, let’s divert to Mundella foods in Mundijong for some delicious yoghurt. Note: 
Mundella is only open on Fridays. An easy, delightful day out in the Perth Hills. 

FRIDAY 7 JULY Southern Suburbs
FRIDAY 14 JULY Northern Suburbs $100

NEW FOR 2023 NEW FOR 2023

MUSEUM SPECTACULAR
Our fi rst stop is the Aviation Museum in Bullcreek for morning tea. The Aviation 
Heritage Museum of Western Australia, the Bull Creek Collection, is owned and 
operated by the Western Australian Division of the RAAFA. The beginnings of the 
museum date from early 1929 when the Association was formed. On December 
1, 1962, Association acquired a Lancaster bomber, as a reminder of the activities 
of its members wtlo fl ew over Europe during World War II. Next, the Shipwrecks 
Museum in Fremantle. Journey through its galleries to learn about Western 
Australia’s treacherous coast, fi rst European encounters, the riches of maritime 
trade and one of the deadliest mutinies in known history. The Museum is housed 
inside Fremantle’s historic Commissariat buildings. Originally built to store the 
food, clothing and building supplies of the Swan River colony, these buildings are 
among the fi rst WA sites built using convict labour. From here, it’s off  to the Swan 
Yacht Club for a delicious single-course lunch with complimentary wine or beer!

FRI 2 JUNE  Southern Suburbs THURS 8 JUNE Northern Suburbs$100



Economy Innovation Hub.
“If we wanted to set up our 

own facility with a seawater 
supply, it can get quite expensive 
and there’s not many of those 
facilities,” he said.

“So if the City of Fremantle 
had some land, or a warehouse 
space, that has the ability to do 
that, whether it’s the Fishing 
Boat Harbour or North Port, it 
would be great to keep Fremantle 
Seaweed in Fremantle.”

Dr Rauland is tackling climate 
emissions through technology, 
but said previous methods to 
reach net zero were no longer 
viable for many with the cost 
of carbon credits increasing 
significantly.

“Therefore the question 
becomes do we want to spend 
$100,000 on purchasing offsets 

to become carbon neutral or do 
we want to spend $100,000 on 
decarbonising our facilities and 
infrastructure, and putting solar 
on all our buildings?” she said.

Dr Rauland said creating 
more apartments in Fremantle 
was a way to address climate 
change by sharing resources and 
creating closed loop systems of 
waste, water and energy.

Low-carbon
She said the new builds 

needed to include more 
sustainable materials such 
as low-carbon concrete and 
laminated timbers.

“All developers should be 
looking at the lowest embodied 
carbon possible,” she said.

“And that’s also what the City 

of Freo can play a role in.
“Actually choosing 

developers that are putting 
forward the most sustainable 
building possible.

“Apartment living benefits 
from economies of scale as well, 
and living in an apartment block 
means you use less heating and 
cooling, you’re living in a smaller 
space, there’s just so many 
efficiencies.”

But Dr Rauland said some 
existing apartments were too 
small and new builds needed 
to be modelled on European 
apartments that accommodated 
several generations of one family 
under the one roof.

Fremantle residents can have 
their say about the ‘Climate 
Future’ by visiting mysay.
fremantle.wa.gov.au/lets-talk-freo.

the climate challenge

Vanessa Rauland is tackling climate change through technology and says more apartment living in Freo is 
the way to go.
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Andrew Porteous 0488 118 687       John Lewis 0438 049 364

Be mesmerised by stunning, unrestricted views that are expertly framed by Perth’s premium 
apartment developer. Superbly located on the river’s edge in Applecross and overfl owing with 
luxury resort-style amenities, Rivière is your once in a lifetime opportunity.

Visit our off-site display suite this weekend at 35 Mends Street, South Perth. 
Open Friday to Sunday 11am - 2pm or via private appointment.

Artist impression

Be mesmerised by stunning, unrestricted views that are expertly framed by Perth’s premium 

Absolute Riverfront. Ultimate Luxury.Absolute Riverfront. Ultimate Luxury.

Site address: 59 Canning Beach Rd, Applecross

R I V I E R E R E S I D E N C E S .COM . AUR I V I E R E R E S I D E N C E S .COM . AU

CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY - ESTIMATED COMPLETION Q3 2024

• Full Garden Maintenance
• Reticulation Repair
• Hedge Trimming
• Mulching
• Clean ups

Bec’s Backyards 

NO JOB TOO SMALL !

0455 259 376

Perfect Mother’s Day GiftPerfect Mother’s Day Gift

il Ciao has been run by the Perruzza family since 1998. In 
that time it has won two Entertainment Card Awards for 
Best Family Dining Restaurant in Perth. It specialises in 
in regional family Italian cooking, casual Italian family 
dining, traditional woodfired pizza & homemade pasta.

Fabulous Family Dining

OPEN  Wed - Sun from 5pm  •  LUNCH Friday only 12-3pm
DINE-IN or TAKE AWAY •  BYO & FULLY LICENSED

9364 9966
771A Canning Hwy, Applecross | www.ilciao.com.au

Riseley St

Kearns Cres

Il Ciao
Freo

South
Perth

Ca
nn
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g 

H
w

y

Kearns Cres
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SHAC Colab 1&2 
(downstairs, wheelchair friendly)

3 Cower Mews, White Gum Valley 
Parking in Nannine Ave 

for disabled, park in Cower Mews

Come and join us for champagne,
 tea/coffee/ cake on Sunday, 

Mother’s Day at 3pm

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

THERE’S STILL TIME TO ADVERTISE  
IN OUR NEXT MOTHER’S DAY FEATURE

Email advertising@fremantleherald.com for details.

SHAC is an artists’ housing cooper-
ative. The residents of this vibrant 
White Gum Valley community are 
established artists keen to promote 
new and emerging artists.

On Mother’s Day weekend SHAC 
will be holding an art sale in their 
two galleries Colab1 and Colab2, 
followed by an afternoon tea on 
Mother’s Day.

Lynne Tinley will have drawings 
and paintings on sale. Tim Grant, 
a top photographer and designer 
has quirky, nostalgic and emotive 
posters/collages. Allan Tinley a well-
known Freo personality has a range 
of his unique minimalistic ink-pen 
portraits.

This special low-price sale will 
continue as an online Auction in the 
week to follow. 

Toto de Waele, another SHAC 
resident will organise the Auction
Open Saturday 13  
and Sunday 14 May  
from 10am - 4pm
For more information  
phone 0476 302 269

SALE OF  
WORKS

There is no denying that we all have a story to tell. And 
that journey is as fascinating and as remarkable as any 
that have come before, or will follow.

The concept of Life Documentaries was borne follow-
ing my own father’s passing in August, 2018. With him 
went hundreds of colourful stories of our family’s life 
and upbringing on the Island of Mauri-
tius. While my father’s children have their 
own recollection of those early years, in 
time, our memories too will fade.

Life Documentaries presents an 
opportunity to immortalise your story in 
your own words.

To see a relative’s face, and hear their 
words – knowing it is their authentic 
self – is what clients tell me they most 
appreciate about our documentaries.

These stories are digitally recorded to 
be shared with loved ones for genera-
tions to come. 

If there is one message I want to im-
part on those thinking about recording 
their story, or the story of a loved one, 
it is this:

I want my clients to walk away saying, “I’m glad I 
did”, rather than “I wish I had”. 

Visit lifedocumentaries.com.au 
Email: herve@lifedocumentaries.com.au
Phone 1800 844 210

YOUR STORY IN YOUR WORDS

To hear Heather’s story go to lifedocumentaries.com.au

• Full Garden Maintenance
• Reticulation Repair
• Hedge Trimming
• Mulching
• Clean ups

Bec’s Backyards 

NO JOB TOO SMALL !

0455 259 376

Perfect Mother’s Day GiftPerfect Mother’s Day Gift

MOBILE SERVICE 0417 185 799

Quality bespoke curtains, 
blinds and window dressings, 
lovingly hand-made in Perth

Emma’sEmma’s
CURTAINS & BLINDS

BEFORE

AFTER

Call for a 
SENIORS 

DISCOUNT 
QUOTE

0450 793 720
48 Knutsford St, Fremantle
www.pennylanesmusic.com.au

MOTHER’S DAY
�����������������������������������������������

GIFT VOUCHERS

LESSONS

GARDEN GIFTS

RARE & RETRO

INSTRUMENTS
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SUNDAY 21 MAY 9.30am - 3.30pm 
Goolugatup Heathcote, 58 Duncraig Road, Applecross

over 180 market stalls kids’ activities live music delicious food

YOU’RE INVITED TO
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45 Henderson St, Fremantle  P 9200 1899 [ Behind the Markets and opposite the Henderson St multi  storey car park ]

TICKETS FROM OLDCOURTHOUSE.COM.AU/WHATS-ON

What's onWhat's on
OPENING HOURS

Midday - Late EVERY DAY

FRI 16 JUNE 8.00PM

FRI 2 JUNE FROM 8PMFRI 19 MAY 7.30PM

SAT 15 JULY 6.30PM
SUN 16 JULY 1.00PM



herald              food

Bangin’ broth
food
STEPHEN POLLOCK

APART from Clancy’s 
and Raffles, the steep 
hill leading down to 

Canning Bridge in Applecross 
has historically been a culinary 
graveyard.

Many restaurants and cafes 
have come and go, struggling 
to get a foothold in this quirky 
fiefdom, where parking can be a 
travail and the rich often polish 
their gems instead of spending 
them.

Hopefully the new high-rises 
being built at the Canning Bridge 
precinct will help more restaurants 
stay the course.

One of the new players on 

the block is Delish Pho & BMT, 
situated in the ground floor of the 
chic Sabina development.

The Vietnamese eatery 
specialises in beef pho, banh mi, 
rice noodle dishes and starters.

They also sell a range of 
beverages including Vietnamese 
iced coffee, lychee soda and fresh 
watermelon juice.

It’s a no-frills, semi-budget 
affair with a basic counter, narrow 
dining space and minimalist 
wooden tables and chairs.

The busy, hair-net wearing 
staff were clearly multi-tasking as 
they shuttled between the counter 
and tables with giant bowls of 
steaming-hot food.

Most of the patrons were of 
South-East Asian descent with 
many talking in their mother 
tongue – a telltale sign the food 
was well-priced and authentic 

with combination rice dishes like 
Com Suon Dac Biet (grilled pork 
chop) especially popular.

Blaring away in the corner was 
a TV showing what looked like 
an Asian version of The Voice with 
young performers belting out 
syrupy power ballads that would 
make Bette Midler cry in her sleep.

This aside it was a pleasant but 
basic pitstop with the large floor-
to-ceiling windows transforming 
the Canning Highway into an 
interesting and perpetually 
changing work of art.

The menu had a small but 
interesting range of Pho including 
combination, ox tail, beef ball and 
beef brisket.

But I couldn’t go past the Pho 
Tai with rare beef ($16.30) which 
was nicely presented with a 
mound of thinly-sliced pink beef 
semi-submerged in a moreish 

broth. A good Pho lives or dies by 
its broth – this had a light “clean” 
version with no greasy slick on 
top and plenty of spring and red 
onions.

It was the perfect base to dump 
in the beansprouts, cilantro, 
chillies and spicy paste.

Once everything was mixed 
into a murky concoction it tasted 
delicious and the beef wasn’t 
chewy or fatty, while the rice 
noodles were lovely and light. A 
good quality and very filling Pho.

The staff were very friendly 
and accomodating and happy to 
make a non-chilli version of the 
Banh Mi Ga Huong ($9) for my 
young kids to share.

It was a substantial offering,  
stuffed with grilled chicken and 
a medley of veggies and greens 
including shredded carrot and 
cilantro.

Freshly made at the counter, the 
baguette had a lovely crunch and 
was fluffy and light inside.

The kids wolfed down the 
sticky chicken, enjoying its sweet-
savoury tang.

The only disappointment was 
the vegetable spring rolls (three 
for $7.70).

They were piping hot, but 
had a very peculiar flavour and 
seemed totally off the mark. 
Maybe that’s how they’re meant to 
taste, but it didn’t do it for me and 
my kids.

Barring the Asian power 
ballads, I enjoyed my visit to 
Delish Pho & BMT, which is an 
interesting and slightly quirky 
addition to the Canning Bridge 
precinct and hopefully a sign of 
things to come.

Delish Pho & BMT
908 Canning Highway,
Applecross
facebook.com/delish.pho.bmt
6261 8862
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Someth� g g� d evEry day

Ph: 9337 1453 • 277 South Street HILTON
www.southstreetalehouse.com

½ PRICE NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY

Choose any meal for dinner on 
our menu for HALF PRICE!*

(*Some exclusions apply) 
1 main meal per person

TIGHT AR*# 
TUESDAY

LUNCH & DINNER 
Benchmark Bourbon Ribs & Chips

South St Fish & Chips

$16

MONDAY 
STEAK NIGHT

Steak Tagliata 
Porterhouse+Chips,

Steak, Eggs+Chips $23 

Visit website for full menu. Karaoke Mon 7pm · Fri 8pm · Sat 8pm. Open Mic Sundays 5pm.

ALL DAY 
EVERYDAY 

$6.50 
SCHOONERS!

KARAOKE 7pm

SATURDAY NIGHT 
DINNER FOR 2 

Choose from any 2 MAIN MEALS 
from our menu and only pay $50
(*Does not include Steak, Barra & Prawn 

or Seafood Platter for 2) 

FRIDAY SEAFOOD 
SPECIAL DAY

LUNCH & DINNER

$29 South St Mixed Seafood Grill

$29 Mixed Seafood Special
$50 Seafood Platter for 2

√ 
KARAOKE 8pm

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

THURSDAY 
PASTA SPECIAL

LUNCH & DINNER 
Choose from any Pasta or Risotto 
on our menu. GF & vegan options.

$18

SUNDAY 
BOTTOMLESS LUNCH
$65 FOOD + DRINK PACKAGE
Any ENTREE + MAIN and enjoy 

2 hours of bottomless local house 
beers, house wines, soft drinks & 

VOK cocktails
(*No Vouchers. Last orders by 3pm

OPEN MIC 5pm

KARAOKE 8pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 2003

B� k now for 
MOTHER’S DAY 
& mum gets a fr�  
gl� s of bu  ly!
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LOCATED INSIDE GILBERT’S FRESH SHOPPING CENTRE 
308 SOUTH STREET, HILTON 
e annieq@gilbertsfresh.com.au  p 6165 5757
annieq.com.au

OPEN 7 DAYS  7.30am - 7pm

G I F T S  |  H O M E W A R E S  |  B L O O M S

www.annieq.com.au

Make Moth er’s Day th is Sunday 

Special with  Fres h Bouquets!

Order in-store or online at

gilbertsfresh.com.au/hilton

Speak to one of our in-store 

fl orists for a custom order!

BEAUTIFUL 
SELECTION OF 

Gifts & Gifts & 
Gourmet Gourmet 
TreatsTreats 
PERFECT FOR 

MOTHER’S DAY!

BEAUTIFUL 

Hampers Hampers 
for mumfor mum 

ORDER IN-STORE 
OR ONLINE AT 

annieq.com.au



by HANNAH QUADEN

WHEN the Herald 
toured Fremantle’s 
town hall recently, 

its gloomy corners, trashed 
balcony and peeling paint were 
a bit of a horror story, so it 
came as no surprise when one 
of our favourite local creatives, 
Ross Vegas, announced it’s 
the focus of his new “spooky” 
heritage tour 

Titled Dark Corners, the 
performance will fill the 19th-
century hall with lights, sound, 
projection and Victorian-era 
storytellers each night from 6pm 
this weekend (May 12-14).

“What we really showcase 
is history. We just think history 
should bring the dead to life, not 
put the living to sleep,” Mr Vegas 
said.

“Heritage isn’t just wrought 
iron and oak staircases.

“It’s also how the values and 
actions of our ancestors shape our 
society today.”

The Dark Corners writer 
argued this show is relevant now 
as it spun troubling yet important 
history into its narrative.

“Truth matters, history matters 
and the past is not what we 
assume it to be,” Mr Vegas said.

The company consulted 130 
years of reviews, interviews, 
entertainment listings, eyewitness 
accounts, newspapers and original 
publicity posters to source the 
stories told.

“We corresponded with city’s 
Aboriginal Engagement Officer, 
who was enormously helpful, to 
clarify and fact-check perspectives 
that we wouldn’t find in the 
newspaper,” Mr Vegas said.

The production isn’t all about 

herald              arts

ghost stories, even though they 
reckon overall it’s pretty spooky.

“They are also romantic, 
melancholy, comic, quirky and 
uplifting,” Mr Vegas said of other 
stories they uncovered.

One involved a father/daughter 
roller-skating duo who opened a 
rink in 1889, another the African-

American vaudeville troupe who 
performed in 1899.

A menagerie of animals have 
performed in the historic hall over 
the years; lions, tigers, a leopard, 
a bear, a monkey and a baby 
elephant.

Dark Corners was presented 
in Mandurah and Kwinana with 

similar elements of modern 
projection effects and soundscapes.

Projection mapping has been 
programmed onto the contours of 
the Town Hall to create an image 
of the building as it was when new.

This helped tell “true stories 
from the past, told where they 
happened, in the words of those 

who were there, by those who are 
here now,” Mr Vegas said.

Part of the Australian Heritage 
Festival 2023, Dark Corners begins 
beneath the Town Hall clock at 
6pm, 8 William Street, Fremantle 
with tickets priced at $20.

Children under 15 years must 
be accompanied by an adult.

Town Hall back from the deadTown Hall back from the dead

• Jeannette Friesen in Dark 
Corners, a spooky look at 

Freo’s Town Hall.
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voice            arts

Swinging party
arts
STEPHEN POLLOCK

IT all started in 1983 when 
a bunch of jazz musos and 
enthusiasts led by Adrian 

Kenyon and Pat Crichton 
decided to form an organisation 
to promote young jazz 
musicians in WA.

Fast forward to 2023 and the 
WA Youth Jazz Orchestra is well, 
not so young anymore – preparing 
to celebrate its 40th birthday with 
a special weekend of concerts and 
events at the State Theatre Centre 
in Northbridge.

Over the past four decades 
the way music is purchased, 
performed and consumed has 
drastically changed, but despite all 
this, WAYJO is doing better than 
ever and expanding.

“When I became artistic director 

in 2008 we only had one staff 
member and three music directors 
and now we have five staff and 
six music directors,” says WAYJO 
artistic director Mace Francis.

“The orchestra has grown from 
just one 18-piece big band to three 
bands over time. At one stage one 
of the WAYJO bands included 
classical string and woodwind 
players and was solely dedicated 
to performing new music created 
especially for the ensemble.

“I am excited about the WAYJO 
family coming together to celebrate 
all these years of creating music 
– It is quite mind blowing to 
think about the lives WAYJO has 
impacted over 40 years.”

For some, the Youth Jazz 
Orchestra is literally a family – sax 
player Tim Forster, who is head of a 
high-school music program, played 
in the orchestra in the 1990s.

A few years back his son Sam 
was in WAYJO, and his daughter 

Holly currently plays lead alto 
sax in the band. Sam and Holly 
will take to the stage for the 40th 
anniversary celebrations.

“It is so amazing to have an 
organisation like WAYJO where 
generations of the same family can 
have similar musical experiences,” 
Francis says.

Aside from the musical 
performances there will also be a 
historical photo display, footage of 
pervious performances and notable 
alumni attending like trumpeter 
Mat Jodrell.

Famous ex-WAYJO members 
include the 2023 grammy winning 
bassist/composer Linda Oh, who 
has performed and recorded with 
artists including Pat Metheny and 
Kenny Barron.

“I am excited to hear stories 
about people’s experiences in 
WAYJO before my time and to meet 

people who were in involved. It 
will be a really fun celebration,” 
Francis says.

The celebrations begin with 
a gala performance featuring all 
three WAYJO big bands – Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday night 
Orchestras – with special guest 
alumni including Perth jazz 
vocalist Libby Hammer, trombonist 
Catherine Noblet, saxophonist 
Gemma Farrell and vocalist Lucy 
Iffla. Farrell is the founder and 
musical director of the Artemis 
Orchestra, a predominately 
female big band which performs 
the original music of Australian 
women, non-binary and 
transgender people. 

She is also leader of WAYJO’s 
Progressions program and winner 
of WAM’s best brass, string or 
woodwind instrumentalist in 2020.

There will also be a nod to 

the wide range of musical genres 
that  “jazz” encompasses with 
rapper Zero Emcee doing some hip 
hop with the Wednesday Night 
Orchestra. 

The second day of the festival 
will be an intimate trip down 
memory lane with small group 
jazz ensembles, the photo display, 
conversations with artists and 
some big band performances.

“Jazz for me is best experienced 
live and in the moment,” Francis 
says.

“I love the interaction, the 
spontaneity, the energy and I love 
how jazz feels and makes me feel. 
Jazz is a way of thinking about and 
playing music and it can work with 
any style.”

WAYJO’s 40th Anniversary 
Weekend is on May 26 and 27 at 
the State Theatre Centre of WA. 
For more details see wayjo.com 

• Perth rapper Zero Emcee is one of the artists performing at WAYJO’s (left) 40th birthday bash.
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Armadale Arts Festival 2023 
Fremantle Chamber Orchestra 

Paul Wright Conductor, Violin  

Michael Howell Flute 
 
 

Grand Autumn Gala                
  

VVAAUUGGHHAANN  WWIILLLLIIAAMMSS  GREENSLEEVES  

MMOOZZAARRTT  FLUTE CONCERTO  

VVIIVVAALLDDII  VIOLIN CONCERTO              
MMAAHHLLEERR  ADAGIETTO    

 
 

Sunday 21 May @ 3pm 
Armadale District Hall, Jull St 

Free parking  
 

 
proudly supported by  

  

                    
 

www.fremantlechamberorchestra.com 
Tickets: adult $35, concession $30, under 18 $20  

TTrryybbooookkiinngg OR call Natalie 0438 933 250 OR at the door   

 

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra 
Paul Wright Conductor, Violin, Viola 

Ellie Malonzo Violin 

 
 

VVIIVVAALLDDII  CONCERTO RV 129  
BBAACCHH BRANDENBURG CONCERTO 6 

MMAALLOONNZZOO  CONCERTO FOR 2 VIOLINS  

RROOLLLLAA DIVERTIMENTO FOR VIOLA & STRINGS 

BBRRAAHHMMSS SEXTET 1 ALLEGRO MA NON TROPPO 

DDVVOORRAAKK ROMANCE  
 
 
 

Saturday 10 June @ 3pm  
Fremantle Town Hall 8 William St Fremantle   

__________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Sunday 11 June @ 3pm 
Synagogue 28 Freedman Rd Menora   

 
 
 

proudly supported by 
  

  
 

fremantlechamberorchestra.com 
Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20  

Tickets Trybooking or call Natalie 0438 933 250 or at the door from 2pm 
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174 Leach Highway, Melville WA 6156
08 9330 0666
www.melvillemitsubishi.com.au

Melville Mitsubishi

Melville Mitsubishi

Arriving soon!

Outlander and Triton

*Terms and conditions apply. See in store for more details.
^Visit www.mitsubishi-motors.com.au/owners/diamond-advantage for Terms and Conditions. 

$199
Service Special*

$50 off
Logbook servicing*

Our Service Offers!

Large amount of Triton 
stock arriving soon!



herald             at home

Top property
Have you always 

dreamed of being 
number one?

Well the Chook can’t promise you 
a hit single or gold medal, but you 
will be living at number 1 Russell 
Street if you buy this historic four 
bedroom two bathroom home.

Situated on the corner of Marine 
Terrace in Fremantle, this 1922 
home is just down the hill from 
South Terrace and the Wray Avenue 
precinct, and the Fremantle CBD 
and South Beach are only a short 
walk away.

The home features all the 
heritage bells and whistles and a 
modern upgrade that meets the 
needs of the 21st century family.

One of the many highlights 
is the open plan dining/living/

kitchen area which is centered 
around a gorgeous period fireplace.

Whipping up meals will be a 
cinch in the massive kitchen which 
has tons of cupboards space and 
sleek stainless steel appliances.

The Chook loves the pale blue 
splashback – it’s a subtle touch that 
makes it standout from countless 
other bland white-on-white 
kitchens.

The two main bedrooms feel 
spacious and airy with the high 
ceilings and large windows 
ensuring plenty of natural light.

There’s also a huge dressing 
room with masses of space for all 
your clothes and shoes.

The third bedroom is a bit 
smaller and could alternatively be 
used as study.

This stylish home has a surprise 
up its sleeve – a spacious air-
conditioned studio with bathroom, 
laundry and its own access at the 
rear of the property.

It could be a fourth bedroom 
or reserved for guests and family 
coming to stay, but given the tight 
rental market you could easily lease 
it out and have a great source of 
passive income.

There’s a lovely big wrap-
around verandah at the front of 
the home, where the owners no 
doubt sip wine while admiring 
their manicured garden. Or head 
to the tiered back garden, which is 
fringed with lovely shrubs, plants 
and foliage.
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Created by In collaboration with

You’re invited to discover inspired 

Freo living at our new on-site display 

suite in Fremantle’s desirable east end.

WHEN: May 13th & 14th, 11am - 2pm

WHERE: Muse Display Suite, Vale St

Explore Muse’s premium fl oor plan 

collection, a 3D building model, full-

size display kitchen and bathroom, 

rooftop amenities and learn about 

the lifestyle and location that comes 

with sweeping harbour views.

Enquiries: David Dragun 0419 914 729 
museartisanplace.com.au

G R A N D 
L A U N C H .

VI
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T MUSE

T H I S W E E K
E
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The rear garden feels a bit 
under-utilised and the Herald 
would be putting in a pizza oven 
and some tables and chairs for an 
alfresco.

Situated on a 344sqm green-
title block, the home is zoned 
mixed-use R35 – so plenty 
of scope for making it multi-
purpose – and there’s a carport 
down the back.

It’s perfectly positioned on 
the fringe of Fremantle and the 
doorstep of South Freo.

A lovely character home with 
the added bonus of a studio.

All offers May 22
1 Russell St, Fremantle
Home open today (Saturday 
May 13) 11am-11.30am and 
Wednesday 12pm-12.30pm
dethridgeGROVES
8933 61166
Chanel Majeks 0403 246 377
Christine Majeks 0402 762 601
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1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATIONwww.acornstairlifts.com.au

Having Diffi  culty 
on the Stairs?
Maintain your independence, let Acorn Stairlifts 
keep you safe to enjoy your freedom!

• The only company to 
supply and install our 
own stairlifts

• For straight or curved 
staircases

• Indoor and 
 outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment  
• Fast installation
•  Safe and reliable

0406 403 888

micasaproperty.com

THOMAS BALE
PROPERTY AGENT - CHANGING LIVES

B.Prop

Welcome home

Selling Homes | Changing Lives

Scan to find out
what your home's 
worth in today's
market.
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BreezeBay
Carpentry

0439 030 232

• Doors • Cladding 
• Studwalls • Renovations 

• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings

OVER 33 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Andrew

breezebaycarpentry.com.au

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certifi ed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

CARPET CLEANING

ABLE 
MAINTENANCE

0411 187 347
gavinwood@iinet.net.au

Call GAVIN now for FREE QUOTE

☺Household/offi ce repairs
☺Shelving & Cupboards 
☺Gutter cleaning/repairs

☺Doors and Locks☺Odd jobs
☺General Carpentry

☺Gates ☺Small paint touch-ups
☺Small Patio/Gazebo repairs
☺Curtain rails/blinds fi tting

ALL CEILING SERVICES
TOTAL PLASTERING 

SOLUTIONS

Call Jason
0430 395 176

New Ceilings & Walls 
Repairs • Patch Work 
Family Owned Business

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

Local 
Tradie Free 

Quotes

herald                trades & services

Phone Val: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com              www.fremantleherald.com

CARPENTRY

BUILDING

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired

Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES

Brian 0412 040 461
EST 1995

A BOBCAT SPECIALISTA BOBCAT SPECIALIST

A BOBCAT SPECIALISTA BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 54099337 5409

Over 20 Years Experience

• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators 
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed

• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered

• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

ELECTRICAL

GARDENING

BRICK LAYING

ANTENNAS

G.M. Electronics

0418 949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting

- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes 

supply and install
- tune in’s and setup

- qualifi ed trades person 
30 years experience

Graham Mills

AIRCONDITIONING

XTRACOOL
AIRCONDITIONING

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount
FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

0404 205 514
CALL MICHAEL 

ANYTIME!

CONCRETE

BRICK LAYING

LANDSCAPING

MAINTENANCE

• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers

• Reticulation
• Landscape Design

��������������
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�
���������������	• TV Antennas
• Tune and Setup
• TV Wall Mounting
• Home Theatre
• New TV Points

Sam 0488 808 801

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls 

• Landscaping 
• Stone Cladding

• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

BRICK AND 
STONEWORK
Qualifi ed tradesman with 
over 30 years experience.

CALL JEREMY 
0410 772 406

CEILINGS

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains, 

Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy 

Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies
9330 4449

plumbing & gas

GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742 

John    Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen & 
bathroom 
renovations
Emergency 
service

Electronic Leak Detection

PLASTERER

Call Robin
0452 134 800

For a clean reliable job at
SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality 
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

0418 902 246

All types of plastering, 
small or large jobs.

Call Tom

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

TOM THE PLASTERER
Established 1970

PLASTERINGPAINTING

Matthew’s 
Painting Services

0434 493 537

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts 
for pensioners.

Work guaranteed.

RN: 7318

FREE QUOTES

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

• Painting
• Bricklaying

• Doors & Locks
• Paving Repairs
• Limestone Work
• Gutter Cleaning
• Mobile Welding

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

HANDYMAN

GAS

PL 826 • GF 2968

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076
youngsplumbing.com.au

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

FREE Gas Line Leak Checks

• Gas leaks located and repaired
• New gas mains
• Gas meter relocations
• Appliance servicing
• LPG & Natural Gas installations

• big & small jobs
• renovations, 
remodel etc.

• bathroom makeovers
• tiling • lintels 

• windows • doors
• roofing • attics
• maintenance

0449 788 778
Registered Builder: 102376

ALL BUILDING 
WORK

EARTHMOVING

0430 467 753
trent.poss@yahoo.com.au

/101concrete

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete

CALL TRENT FOR A FREE QUOTE!

A.B. Landscapes

Anton Birch cert. hort.
0412 995 919

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape 
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER 
OPERATOR 

• brickpaving • lawns 
• retaining walls • reticulation

• diamond core drilling

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Phone Christian
0412 137 747

•  Quick Hot Water System  
 change over and repairs
•  Burst Pipes
•  Blocked Drains
•  Renovations
•  Taps and Toilet
•  Water Filters

•  No Call Out Fee
•  Police 
 Cleared 
•  All Work 
 Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Local, Honest 
and Reliable

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Hot Water
• Sewer Conversions
• Gas Cookers
• Gas Leaks
• Renovations

ANDY 
POKLEPOVICH 

PLUMBING 
& GAS

PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

0412 928 660
andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

30 years experience

“Proudly serving the 
Herald area since 1989”

PL 5476 GL 6594

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au

0418 911 592

Blockages
Hot Water Systems

Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance

Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations

Renovations

FREE QUOTES - 24/7

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT

*One discount offer 
per job

10% DISCOUNT 
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

Aff ordable 
Airconditioning

Call Brett
0408 569 489

★ Pensioner Discount ★

Evaporative Service $130
Double Storey $50 Extra

Brand New Changeovers 
from $2500

Ducted Evap from $3000
Ducted Reverse Cycle 

from $4999
Wall Split Supplied & 
Installed from $1299

A
U

40
61

9

aff ordableairconditioning@hotmail.com

$0 CALL OUT FEE
FREE QUOTES

CALL DION ON

0438 261 122

20% OFF PENSIONER DISCOUNT
24/7 EMERGENCY SAME DAY SERVICE

• Hot Water • Blocked Drains
• Electrical repairs

FOR ALL YOUR 
ELECTRICAL NEEDS

25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

DOMESTIC WORK

Call Bart on

Lic No 003513 
0409 118 857

SKYTRIX 
ELECTRICAL

PETER 
0408 095 398

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV

• Bore, Reticulation 
& Evap A/C Repairs

• Solar & Inverter Repairs

EC4665

colourifi c
painting 
contractors

Phone Kim 
0412 079 470

admin@colourifi c.com.au
colourifi cpainting.com.au

A proud locally-based 
Fremantle Company 

with 30 years experience 
in the area

Reg # 3284

IMMEDIATE STARTS 
AVAILABLE!

Dulux Accredited Painter
Established 1984

• Small, medium 
& large residential

• Full warranties & trade 
insurances on all painting works

• Specialising in the 
Fremantle & surrounding areas

• Professional workmanship with 
only qualifi ed Tradespeople
• Our specialty is heritage 

& character home

CALL SAM ON 
0448 880 973
sales@cs-concreting.com.au

• Decorative concreting
• Exposed aggregate 

and limestone
• House slabs, 

shed fl oors, pathways
• 30yr experience

FREO/COCKBURN 
HANDYMAN 
SERVICES

0411 484 735
PHONE DAN

�������������
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PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior 

0418 125 943

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.

Cheap rates.
Free quotes.
Reg No. 32440

ALL 
ASPECTS OF

MAINTENANCE
FOR YOUR

HOME
0404 673 065
CALL RICHARD

- structural works
- fences & retaining walls inc 

foundations, brickworks & render
- renovations, extension works
- garden beds and letterbox’s  
- demo and patching works

0448 711 553

ALL YOUR 
BRICKWORK NEEDS

CALL LUKE

CONSTRUCTIONS
BRICKLAYING

LAWNMOWING

INCREDIBLE INCREDIBLE 
LAWNSLAWNS

Cylinder & Rotary Mowing
Retic maintenance
and modi� cations

Pruning & Hedging
Comprehensive 

Lawn Care Packages 

Craig Taylor
0450 689 886

craig@incrediblelawns.com.au
incrediblelawns.com.au

GET 2 
ADS FREE!

NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 

you can get 8 weeks 
for the cost of 6 

phone the 
Herald today on 

0488 237 811

Your Trusted 
Electrical Contractor

• LED Lighting
• Installations

• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications

• Emergency Call-outs

0402 271 686
marko@maticelectro.com

Get in touch today for 
your FREE Quotation!

EC
11

57
8

ELEMENT 
ELECTRICAL

For fast & reliable 
electrical services.

NICK BOZIKOVIC
0407 478 464

Lic: EC008038

NO JOB TOO SMALL
• Power & Lighting

• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio Wiring etc

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from 
$1650 inclusive

24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis
0419 955 156

Lic: EC005661  Arc Lic: AU42409 
Security Lic: 13291

ELECTRICS & 
REFRIGERATION

YOUR LOCAL 
BRICKLAYER
Small to Medium Jobs

RETAINING WALLS 
LETTER BOXES 

PLANTER BOXES 
BBQ AREAS 

FENCES & PIERS 
and any other bricklaying work 

you need around your home

- FREE QUOTES  -
DAVID 0417 903 727

All aspects of 
landscaping • retic 

turf • paving • decks
retaining walls • patios

LANDSCAPES 
by DESIGN

On time & on budget
Steve 

0404 001 323

• Full Garden 
Maintenance

• Reticulation 
Repair

• Hedge 
Trimming

• Mulching - 
Planting

Bec’s Backyards 

NO JOB TOO SMALL !

0455 259 376

Your Local Pest Experts
Fixed price rapid pest control 

for ALL Pests inc:
TERMITES, SPIDERS, ANTS, 

RATS & MICE, COCKROACHES

BOOK TODAY
08 6555 7722

www.aussiepest.co

ALL work carries a min 3 month 
SERVICE GUARANTEE
Protecting your home & family

PEST CONTROL

ELECTRICAL

• Front Fences
• Walls

• Landscape Work
AVAILABILITY 

WITHIN 7-14 DAYS

COLIN AUCKRAM 
BRICK LAYING

0413 189 050

AVAILABLE FOR 
ALL SMALL JOBS

0428 222 202

Reliable & Caring Service in
• garden design, 

water wise plant choice 
and mild landscaping

• garden clean ups
• maintenance

• rubbish removal
• weeding ~ pruning

• lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Added Care
Gardening

• All types of painting
• Immediate Start

• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

Dulux accredited painters 
trusted by Australia’s most 

trusted paint brand. 
Accredited Painter is 

your assurance of 
a quality job. 

MASTER PAINTER

All Work Guaranteed - 
Free Quotes
0413 877 777

info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au

Reg 6888

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
0488 237 811

Hi I’m Local
In Your Area

Hot Water Expert
 ✔ Senior 

Discounts
 ✔ Upfront 

Pricing
 ✔ Fast 

Plumber
 ✔ Drains, 

Taps, 
Toilets

*conditions apply     PL9956

6244 3319

Plumbing
Emergencies 
24 Hours 7 Days

PENSIONER DISCOUNT 
FULLY INSURED

9433 1077
admin@sos-services.com.au

www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE ROOF 
INSPECTION 

WITH 
GUTTER CLEAN

GUTTERS

BRICK PAVING

BRICKPAVING
R & G

Wilkinson
For Reliable

Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:
9434 1774 or
0417 180 581
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WALLS

BRICK & 
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

CRACK STITCHING

9430 6553
28 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
Builders Registration Number 13172

ROOF & WALL 
DOCTOR

WINDOW CLEANING

Charlie Fox Charlie Fox 
0407 473 6260407 473 626

& & 
PRUNING & STUMP GRINDINGPRUNING & STUMP GRINDING

FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSUREDFREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Effi cient
Attention to Detail

0414 797 712

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

0421 118 7040421 118 704

•  Est. East Frem. 1982
•   Fully Insured
•   Pensioner discounts
•   Free quote
•  Complete Tree Services

OWEN’S TREEOWEN’S TREE
SERVICESERVICE

owenstreeservice.com.auowenstreeservice.com.au

SOAKWELLS

TILING

Downpipes, Driveways, 
Spoon Drains, etc.

We also repair existing 
soakwells and brickpaving.

SOAKWELLS

0418 906 735
For advice and 

recommendations call Deane

All aspects of Drainage & 
Stormwater Management

www.pavedrain.com.au

We manage all aspects of 
Trees for Residential, 

Strata, Commercial and Local 
Government Clients.

With the best reputation 
in WA, our services are 

delivered by qualifi ed and 
experienced arborists. 

All work is fully insured and 
meets industry standards.

If you need help with pruning, 
canopy management, 

transplanting, structural support 
or qualifi ed advice, speak with 

us in the fi rst instance.

TO BOOK AN 
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY 

CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

9359 9300
www.arborcentre.com.au

✓ Fully Insured
✓ Seniors Discounts

 ✓ Safe and 
Environmentally Aware

FREE QUOTES

0498 074 718

SHOWER 
RESTORATION

• Grout Clean
• Grout removed

• Re grout
• Silicon

• Waterproof
• Full bathroom renovation

Cerama� xd WA
Tony: 0402 104 518

herald                trades & services
PLUMBING

RETICULATION

0427 345 560

RENOVATIONS

RENOVATIONS

DAVE 0451 867 765

Kitchen, Laundry & 
Cabinetry

Free 3D Design Service
All Trades Supplied

Fully Insured
CALL NOW FOR A FREE 

DESIGN AND QUOTE

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

KARDINYA
K I T C H E N S

PRITCHARD
PLUMBING

& GAS

0481 977 513
PL8949 GF16748

pritchardplumbing@hotmail.com

No job too big or small!
MENTION THIS AD FOR:

10% DISCOUNT / 15% SENIORS
ON LABOUR

FRANK’S 
ROOFING

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559

Quality Work

STORM DAMAGE
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY
•  Roofcoating
•  Gutters & Downpipes
•  Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

FREE 
QUOTES

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• reroofi ng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualifi ed Tradesmen Only

Fax: 9434 6221
Email: swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Fake Tiles

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
Builders Registration Number 13172

WE SUPPLY 
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

ROOF & WALL 
DOCTOR

ROOFING

ROOFING
Morrie’s

Call Morrie 
0418 925 933

TILING & TILING & 
RenovationsRenovations

Specialising in 
• Bathrooms• Kitchens

• Laundries• Toilets
• Replace/Regrout 

New & Old Tiles 
LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Same Day 
Plumber

Upfront Prices

6365 4189
Pensioners Discount

PL9956

Herald’s Best Local Plumber

Local 24 Hour Plumber
2 Hour Fast Response

Hot Water
$0 

Call Out
*conditions 

apply

Taps & Toilets

Blocked Drains

LOCAL 
PLUMBER

Your Best 
Local Plumber!

NO CALL OUT*
+ SENIOR DISCOUNT

Same Day Emergencies
24 hours

6245 3196

Same Day Service

Blocked Drain,
Taps, Toilets

Burst Pipes,
Hot Water
*conditions 
apply
PL9956

- renovations and extensions
- home altering for subdivisions

- refurbishments
- front elevation make overs 

- structural works

0448 711 553
CALL LUKE

CONSTRUCTIONS
RENOVATIONS

ALL YOUR 
HOME NEEDS

GET 2 
ADS FREE!

NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 

you can get 8 weeks 
for the cost of 6 

phone the 
Herald today on 

0488 237 811

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
0488 237 811

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
0488 237 811

NORTH FREMANTLE 31C

BOORAGOON 92

BICTON 16

O’CONNOR 38

BICTON 23

EMAIL DISTRIBUTION.MANAGER@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

GET FIT & 
EARN EXTRA CASH 

WITH A HERALD 
DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

NORTH FREMANTLE 29EAST FREMANTLE 37

ATTADALE 70

BOORAGOON 91

ATTADALE 71C

MYAREE 75B

ATTADALE 70A

EAST FREMANTLE 28 EAST FREMANTLE 33

MYAREE 75C

What’s the most valuable  
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

The Herald of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week. Contact the Herald  
today on 9430 7727 or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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FUN QUIZ is for family and friends who want 
an enjoyable night out testing their knowledge 

of trivia, personalities & facts. Every 1st Thursday 
of the month from 6:30 to 9pm at Cockburn Bowls 
& Recreation Club, 40 Birchley Road, Yangebup 
(off Beelar Drive). Come early and enjoy a variety 
of hot food at Bowl & Fork Café. Drinks available 
at The Legends Bar.  There are loads of prizes, 
many drawn at random, as well as raffl es. Cost is 
only $10pp, which goes mostly towards our Rotary 
Cockburn Charity account, supporting some 20 local 
community groups. Reserve a table via SMS at 0407 
689 131, stating Captain’s name, Team name and 
number of people on team; tables of 4 to 6 (max).

HELP A CAT RESCUE and recycle at the 
same time. Eligible Containers for Change can 

be donated to  volunteer based Impound Feline 
Rescue by using our scheme ID C10304764. In 
some instances we can collect the cans, bottles and 
containers.  Phone 0407 381 868 or email mattelr16@
gmail.com

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business. 
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics 

Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22

MEDITATION FREE Shri Mataji Nirmaladevi’s 
meditation with Indian Raga and self realisation. 

Every Friday 7-8.30pm. 391 South St Hilton. Dr. 
Sadanand G.Mankar. Mobile 0407 561 662

MEETINGS IN TRUTH Satsang with Vishrant 
is an invitation to discover your true nature. 

See and remove the obstacles in the way of higher 
consciousness, happiness & freedom. Wednesdays 
& Thursdays 7.20 – 8.30pm, 245 South Terrace, 
South Freo. By donation. Call Tosh 0438 831 883 or 
email info@vishrant.org 

MELVILLE THEATRE presents the incredible 
true story of the infamous UK Who Wants to 

Be A Millionaire? cheating scandal on stage. The 
play Quiz looks at the trial of Major Charles Ingram 
– dubbed “the coughing major” – who was charged 
with cheating his way to winning £1 million in 2001. 
7.30pm May 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27; 5pm May 
14; 2pm May 21 – book at TAZTix.com.au. Melville 
Theatre, 393A Canning Highway, Palmyra

OSBORNE PARK SELF-DEVELOPMENT 
CLASS 10:30-11:30am on Sunday, June 4, 

2023.  $10 entry. Bookings essential as places are 
limited. Call or text Faith on 0402 979 087 to reserve 
your place now

RELATIONSHIP ISSUES?? CoDA may help, a 
fellowship of people whose common purpose 

is to develop healthy relationships. Every Tues 6-7 
pm, Thurs 10-11 am 88 Bawdan Street Willagee (Crn 
Horn Pl)

SING SING SING Groups and individual 
lessons choir. Fremantle and Melville. 

Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

A QUIRKY SOCIAL DRAMA focusing on 
people being misjudged, overlooked and 

ignored due to their socioeconomic standing comes 
alive in a  **world premiere** at Ed’z Sports Bar 
featuring Maylands residents Sherrilee Walsh and 
Melissa Humphries. Presented by Life on Hold 
Productions, At Home With The Sheridans is written 
by award-winning playwright Yvette Wall and also 
has touches of black comedy. May 12, 13, 18, 19, 
20, 25, 26, 27;  4pm May 14 & 21 – book at TAZTix.
com.au or 9255 3336. Ed’z Sports Bar, 2 Cockburn 
Road, Hamilton Hill

ABILITY HEROES promote employment and 
integration of Australians with disability into the 

community. Inclusion and meaningful contribution 
should be a birthright and not a privilege.  We 
encourage individuals and organisations to join us 
and participate in and contribute to this timely and 
worthwhile not- for-profi t project. https://abilityheroes.
com.au/ Phone: 0409 105 855

AFTER THE RESOUNDING SUCCESS of last 
year’s inaugural event, the Manjimup Truffl e 

and Wine Festival is returning for 2023 from June 23-
25 and will again showcase the best local producers 
with truffl e tours, farm visits, truffl e hunts, truffl e 
and wine tastings, gourmet dinners, entertainment 
and wine masterclasses Manjimup, Pemberton, 
Northcliffe, Nannup and surrounding areas. Visit 
manjimuptruffl eandwinefestival.com.au for details

AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with 
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there 

is help for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300 
252 666 for a meeting near you

AMNESTY FREMANTLE is looking for new 
members! Meetings are held from 6pm, second 

Wednesday of every month at Clancy’s Fish Pub, 
Fremantle. Email fremantleamnesty@gmail.com for 
more details. Involvement is voluntary and obligation-
free – help to achieve change and protect the basic 
rights of people around the world

BAAL St. MILLER BAKEHOUSE MUSEUM 
cnr. Elvira St. in Palmyra opens on Sundays 

(except Easter) 2-4p.m. ($3 & $1) and for groups 
and schools by appt. Also large Meeting Room with 
kitchen for hire @ low rates. Contact Melville History 
Society - Helen - 0466 333 849 or web

BEGINNERS MAHJONG COURSE U3A. Nine 
weeks commencing Tuesday 9th May - 11am to 

1pm at Kadidjiny Hall, Kitchener Rd, Melville. Minimal 
cost. For info or to enrol email Mark at u3amelville@
gmail.com

FA – FOOD ADDICTS  Are you having trouble 
controlling how you eat? Food addicts in 

Recovery Anonymous-FA-is a 12 step program for 
anyone suffering from food obsession, overeating, 
undereating or bulimia. visit (www.foodaddicts.org) 
or call 1800 717 446 NOTICEBOARD

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

28 Years in Fremantle

Support 
Local

Eat Local. 
Spend Local.
Enjoy Local.

Support the 
LOCAL 

BUSINESSES 

who support the 

area where you live, 

work and play.
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herald                    classifieds
BOOKKEEPER. 
Registered BAS agent. 
Supplying, effi cient and 
reliable service, with the 
capability to Tailor for 
Businesses Big/Medium 
or Small. Over 28 years 
exp in bookkeeping/
accounts/admin, using 
MYOB, quickbooks and 
Xero. Services: Accounts 
Pay/Rec, Payroll, STP, 
Super, BAS/IAS/PAYG, 
Bank recon and all 
aspects of administration 
duties. Fremantle 
Location. Call Antonella 
at AV Bookkeeping 
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au 
BUILDING Renovations 
& home maintenance, 
walls removed, windows, 
kitchens, patios, pergolas. 
Ph Ray 0417 947 943 
rayhatton1150@gmail.com
GARDEN - Landscaper, 
rose pruning, weeding, 
mowing, reticulation, 
mulching, tree work, 
rubbish removal, gutter 
cleaning, maintenance, 
brick paving repairs. 
Simon 0409 863 936

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION 
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA

BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY

AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD 
ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com.au
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE 
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT

WE PLAY REQUESTS

WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE

Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM 
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during offi  ce hours 
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com.au

The Herald The Herald 
Supports Supports 
RecyclingRecycling                          
After you’ve 
read it recycle it...

APOLLO NUDIST CLUB 
Promotes positive body 
Image in a nonsexual, 
safe and friendly 
environment. Phone 0435 
586 159  secretary@
apollonudistclub.org.au  
www.apollonudistclub.
org.au
MASSAGE! Huna 
Hawaiian, Lomi-Lomi & 
Swedish, treat yourself, 
relax unwind de-stress. 
Experienced & qualifi ed. 
Alanah 0405 755 715

To advertise email the Herald classifi eds@fremantleherald.com

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word... 
Email: classifi eds@fremantleherald.com

Please keep your notices short and to the point. We reserve 
the right to cut free notices. Deadline 12pm Tuesday.

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

MATURE LADY requiring 
fully furnished room 
to rent. Up to $180 
per week. Cockburn/
Fremantle/Hamilton Hill 
area. Please call 
0418 958 925

MEDITATION FREE Shri 
Mataji Nirmaladevi’s 
meditation with Indian 
Raga and self realisation. 
Every Friday 7-8.30pm. 
391 South St Hilton. Dr. 
Sadanand G.Mankar. 
Mobile 0407 561 662
POWERFUL spiritual 
healer available now 
for refl exology, shiatsu, 
massage, reiki, tarot 
readings, healing for 
loved ones in illness. 42 
years experience. Phone 
George 0400 997 278 for 
appointment

EXPERT SERVICES
GARDENING Most 
aspects - pruning, hedging, 
weeding, mulching, 
fertilising, planting etc. 
Phone Alex 0401 644 851
GARDENING Small jobs 
Freo/Cockburn areas 
only. Weeding, mowing, 
pruning. Respectful and 
reliable. Ian 0421 127 843
GUTTERS Free roof 
inspection with every 
gutter clean. Pensioner 
discount. 9433 1077
LAWNS Total weed and 
pest control. Lic. operator. 
Call or text Dixie 0423 
191 378
LEAFLET Distribution 
made easy. Call 
the Herald and we’ll 
do the rest. Target 
particular suburbs; 
we can handle any 
size distribution. Email 
distribution.manager@
fremantleherald.com
RETIC - A professional, 
prompt, reliable service. 
Experienced in all repairs, 
maintenance, problem 
solving. Paul The Melville 
Retic Man 0427 345 560

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED

BOOKKEEPER 
Registered BAS Agent. 
Bookkeeping services 
tailored to suit your 
specifi c needs. Contact 
Jane at Minding Your 
Books on 0429 914 612

SudhirSudhir

© Sudhir Dean 2023

with  Sudhir
Astrology

May 13 – May 20, 2023

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
You are well and truly linked in with your 
intuition at the moment. The transit of 

Mars through Cancer is fi nally bearing fruit. You have 
begun to truly appreciate the power of your need for 
connection, which is in turn opening up a brand new 
world of increased sensitivity and feeling.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus has moved into Cancer, joining Mars. 
The sign of Cancer makes us aware of our 

attachment dance. Do we run towards connection? Do 
we run away from it? Or are we just confused by the 
subject? As you understand your patterns, so doors 
begin to open around doing it differently.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury continues on in Taurus, but 
very quietly. Your focus has changed. 

You are now considering how to liberate yourself from 
old patterns that prevent you from being free. You may 
well also be wondering about your connection to your 
soul. Are you living your best life?

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week at the tail-
end of Aquarius. She promises to open 

new doors. Venus has moved into Cancer, to join 
Mars. You have access to her feminine strength and 
capacity for love and delight. This is to go with the 
potential courage Mars has been recently gifting you.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is nearing the end of Taurus. 
Notice the signs of change around 

you. Your focus is on communication and information 
sharing. As long as the Sun remains in Taurus, you are 
more likely to be listening than talking. To truly listen, is 
to put one’s ego aside, which is why it’s rare.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
You are interested in self-nourishment in 
this moment. Mercury, still in Taurus, has 

got you focussing on events unfolding in the world 
around you. This isn’t helping you to feel particularly 
nourished. Remember the immediate. Come back to 
your senses. Simple delights will feed you.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
Venus has moved into Cancer, joining 
Mars. Usually anything to do with the 

sign of Cancer makes you feel slightly uncomfortable 
about the level of emotionality that could potentially 
surface. But not this time. Feelings certainly fl ow, but 
they feel good, and they connect you with others. 

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
As the Sun moves through Taurus, 
so your focus moves away from 

relationship, towards health and work. Think of work 
in this incidence as being your craft. It’s not just about 
working for the man. It’s about honing skills that you 
feel proud to hone. Deepen your practice, with love.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Jupiter, your planet, is at loggerheads 
with Pluto, in Aquarius. Normally Jupiter 

rules the roost, allowing you to power ahead. Pluto 
however, is a force to be reckoned with. His job is 
to demolish what’s done it’s bit, and regenerate and 
renew us. Your relationships will refl ect this process.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Check for hidden motives. They could 
be yours, or they could be those of 

others. Be your usual pragmatic self, even though you 
might fi nd yourself being more intuitive than usual. 
Saturn, slowly traversing Pisces, reinforces this. It’s 
time to fi gure out what the goat’s fi shes tail is all about.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Moon begins her week in Aquarius. 
She happily opens doors that have been 

sealed shut for eons. Pluto, in Aquarius, is making his 
presence felt. He will be in and out for a little while, 
then be in there for about twenty years. Pluto’s job is to 
make us aware just how precious life is.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The play of Venus and Mars, both in 
Cancer, lifts your energy, bringing 

aliveness and spiritedness into your week. Venus 
tickles all that is rigid in you and makes it fl exible. Mars 
nudges the parts of you that are a little too formless 
and nebulous, moving them into concerted creative 
action.

WILLS And Probate. 
Experienced Solicitor. 
Friendly advice. Can 
home visit. Reasonable 
fee. Jane 9337 3852/ 
0401 199 372 jf@fi tzlaw.
com.au Phone consult 
available

FUNERAL NOTICE
THE Funeral Cortege for 
the late Camilla Morgan 
formerly of East Fremantle 
will arrive at Fremantle 
Cemetery on Tuesday 16 
May 2023 for Cremation 
commencing at 12.45pm. 
Prosser Scott & Co. Phone 
9335 2682

EXPERT SERVICES

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric-a-
brac, antiques, records, 
books, jewellery, clocks, 
H/hold goods. Cash paid. 
Sheds, garages cleared 
out, deceased estates. 
Call Shedbusters 
0414 451 203
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by STEVE GRANT

HIS surname is Fremantle 
(the Fremantles), his 
title is Lord Cottesloe 

and he left from Swanbourne 
which is named after the parish 
at the heart of his peerage, but 
for the next four or five months 
he’ll simply be “Tom the Pom” 
pushing a baby buggy across 
Australia to raise money for 
charity.

Tom Fremantle left Swanbourne 
Beach last Thursday morning for 
the last stage of a walk around 
the world which has taken him 
considerably longer than he 
expected.

Ukraine
“Covid was a giant pothole in 

the plan,” Mr Fremantle said.
“The world walk started in 

2018, kicking off in San Diego near 
the Tijuana border and I walked 
across America, then from Ireland 
to Istanbul to cover the European 
stretch and then through the 
Middle East,” Mr Fremantle said.

Once the Covid threat eased 
he had planned to walk through 
Russia, but Vladimir Putin’s 
invasion of neighbouring Ukraine 
put a hold on that.

“I did end up walking a tiny 
section of Ukraine but for obvious 
reasons a route traversing Russia is 
now a no go, both practically and 
on principal,” he said.

Crossing India and into 
Indonesia got him to Australia’s 
doorstep.

“In Australia, I am wanting to 
walk from Swanbourne to Sydney, 
which is about 4000 kilometres.”

It’s fair to say Mark Gibben’s 
2009 record of walking from Perth 
to Sydney in just 86 days won’t 
be under threat: “I am an old 
mule, I just keep on tracking,” Mr 
Fremantle said.

He initially started raising 
funds for Alzheimer’s research 
in honour of his mother who’d 

succumbed to the disease, the 
Puzzle Cnetre which helps educate 
kids with autism, as well as for 
medical detection dogs.

A friend of his also started the 
charity Siobhan’s Trust which 
reacted to the Ukraine war by 
sending a pizza van to the Polish 
border and helping entertain the 
country’s fleeing refugees. It’s 
been so successful it now has half a 
dozen trucks and was even able to 

provide food to people affected by 
Turkiya’s devastating earthquake 
in March.

For his Australian leg, he’s 
raising money for Melbourne-
based charity Backpack Bed 
for Homeless which provides 
emergency swags for people living 
on the street.

Mr Fremantle says there’s a 
bunch of world walkers out there, 
but describes himself as the “weak 

link” and said it didn’t take long 
into his journey before he realised 
the enormity of what he’d set out 
to achieve.

“When I first got to the Mojave 
Desert, which is the first real 
challenge in the United States, 
you feel a lot of fear about the 
horizon, but then after a few days, 
it becomes quite comforting.

Cobras
“You feel alone, but you feel at 

one with the environment.”
Another memorable stretch was 

India, which was “crazy” with 
traffic, elephants, monkeys and 
cobras, but also a place of great 
surprises.

“I was in India and a chap was 
on his mobile phone on a scooter 
and didn’t see me or my baby 
buggy, and he knocked us both 
over,” Mr Fremantle said.

He thought his buggy was a 
goner, and by coincidence there 
was a scrap dealer right next to 
where he’d come a cropper.

“Then a guy arrives with a 
mallet and tapped away at the 
buggy and did this incredible job, 
like a Renaissance sculptor.”

Mr Fremantle said one of his 
motivations for doing the walk, 
other than impending middle age, 
was to spread trust “because as 
humans we are not connected”.

To donate to Backpack Bed for 
Homeless log onto https://fundraise.
backpackbed.org/, or to keep up with 
Mr Fremantle’s walk and donate 
to his other charities go to https://
tomsworldwalk.com/

Walk for a peerless plodder ‘Covid was a giant  
pothole in the plan’

• Tom Fremantle sets out on his walk from Swanbourne to Sydney, part of a global trek. Photo by John Dowson
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 0402 432 437 | constructionunlimited.com.au

Delivering high quality service for 
all your roofing and gutter needs

• Gutter & downpipe replacement & repair
• Roof leaks
• All types of roof restoration
• Gutter and valley guard 
• Full and partial roof replacements 
• High pressure cleaning and roof coating
• Ridge cap flexible cementing
• Rust treatment

With 17 years of experience, you can count on us to deliver professional, 
high quality finishes and work until you are 100% satisfied. 

Call us today or visit our website to schedule a FREE QUOTE! 

ENTER ONLINE AT FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

COMPETITIONS!

RENFIELD
WIN 1 OF 10 DOUBLE PASSES

HEAD TO THE HEAD TO THE 
MOVIES ON USMOVIES ON US

Evil doesn’t span eternity without a little 
help. In this modern monster tale of 
Dracula’s loyal servant, Emmy nominee 
Nicholas Hoult (Mad Max: Fury Road, X-Men 
franchise) stars as Renfield, the tortured 
aide to history’s most narcissistic boss, 
Dracula (Oscar® winner Nicolas Cage). 
Renfield is forced to procure his master’s 
prey and do his every bidding, no matter 
how debased. But now, after centuries of 
servitude, Renfield is ready to see if there’s 
a life outside the shadow of The Prince of 
Darkness. If only he can figure out how to 
end his codependency. 
In cinemas May 25.
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12/210 Queen Victoria St, North Fremantle
PH: 6370 4290  |  www.monocleoptometry.com.au

Your eyes perform amazingly: every 
day, they move up to 250,000 times 
and capture irretrievable moments. 
At Monocle Optometry in North 
Fremantle, you can now get glasses 
that let you experience the sharpest 
possible vision in every single instant: 
with Biometric Intelligent Glasses.

Monocle Optometry explains why 
Biometric Intelligent Glasses by 
Rodenstock are special: “Progressive 
lenses are usually produced on the 
basis of a standard eye model that 
only matches 2% of all eyes worldwide. 
Our aim is to offer progressive lenses 
that are a best possible match for all 
eyes - providing the sharpest vision 
possible!”

Rodenstock’s DNEye® Scanner 
captures thousands of data points 
from each eye. They flow directly 
into the lens production – this  is 
unique in the optical industry. The 
effect is the best possible solution for 
sharper vision based on individual eye 
measurements.  

Monocle Optometry summarises, 
“Each of us has a unique eye profile. 
That’s why lenses are needed that 
support every glance, at all distances 
and in all light conditions: biometric 
ones! Anyone who wants to experience 
the unique benefits personally is very 
welcome at our practice.”

A complete individual
biometric eye model

Want to see up to
250,000x sharper?
Ask Monocle Optometry.
North Fremantle optometrists offer unique lenses that support your eyes for up to 
250,000 movements a day.

For more information on Rodenstock B.I.G. Vision® go to https://www.rodenstock.com/com/en/bigvisionforall.html

O P T O M E T R Y
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